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LETTERS OF TRANSMITTAL

NOVEMBER 16, 1972.
To the Members of the Joint Economic Committee:

Transmitted herewith is a staff study entitled 'Vie Effectiveness of
Nfanpower Training Programs: A Review of Research on the Impact.
on the Poor," by Jon H. Goldstein of the subcommittee staff. This is
the third in a series of studies being prepared for the use of the Sub-
committee on Fiscal Policy in connection with a comprehensive study
of this Nation's welfare-related programs under the general title of
Studies in Public Welfare. This study reviews the evidence on the
impact that manpower training programs have had on the earnings
of the pear, and assesses the likelihood that greatly expanded training
programs will reduce the incidence of poverty and the size of the
welfare population.

Robert I. Lerman of the subcommittee staff contributed valuable
comments at every stage of the research. The views expressed in this
paper are exclusively those of the author and do not necessarily
represent the views of the Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy, the Joint
Economic Committee, individual members thereof, or its staff.

WILLIAM PROXMIRE,
Chairman, Joint Economic Committee.

NOVEMBER 13, 1972.
Hon. WILLIAM PROXMIRE,
Chairman, Joint Economic Committee,
U.S. Congress, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Transmitted herewith is a staff study
entitled "The Effectiveness of Manpower Training Programs: A
Review of Research on the Impact on the Poor." This is the third
of a number of such study papers being prepared to forward the work
of the Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy in its objective and nonpartisan
review of all phases of the Nation's system of welfare-related programs.
The studies will be published in a series under the general title of
Studies in Public Welfare.

This study reviews the evidence on the impact that manpower
training programs have had on the earnings of the poor, in order to
assess the likely success that greatly expanded training programs
would have in reducing the amount of public assistance payments and
the size of the welfare roles. Between 1963 and 1971 the Federal
Government obligated $6.8 billion for training 6.1 million people. This
study examines five of these programs: Manpower Development and
Training Act (MDTA), Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC), Job
Corps, Job Opportunities in the BusinesSector (JOBS), and the Work
Incentive Program (WIN).

One major conclusion can be drawn: Manpower programs are not
a substitute for income supplement programs. Training does increase
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the earnings of the poor and reduce the poverty gap, but continued
income supplementation is likely to be necessary for the average
trainee. Even those studies with the most optimistic results estimate
average posttraining annual earnings levels well below the poverty.
line. For example, in a recent sample NIDTA trainees averaged
$3,100 in posttraining annual earnings, over $S00 below their poverty
line.

The impact of training varies with the characteristics of the indi-
vidual trainee and the existing economic conditions. Continued high
levels of unemployment in the economy will make it impossible for
trainees to realize the full benefits of training. Earnings increases are
reduced, placement is more difficult, and those benefits that trainees
do realize arc more likely to come at the expense of other \rockers
who are displaced.

For sonic programs the estimated improvement in the economic
situation of the trainees is large enough to recoup the cost incurred
in training and, therefore, to justify the program on economic grounds
alone. However, in cases where a program cannot be justified on the
basis of posttraining earnings increases, there is no agreement on the
extent to which the training should be subsidized.

Despite substantial expenditure of public funds for research and
evaluation, there is only limited reliable information about the impact
of training. Some of time largest and most important programs have
been subjected only to very crude, preliminary investigations.

This paper was prepared by Jon H. Goldstein under the general
direction of Alair A. Townsend, technical director of the subcommittee.
Robert I. Lerman of the subcommittee staff made valuable com-
ments and suggested improvements in the research at every stago of
its development. The views expressed in this paper are exclusively
those of the author and do not necessarily represent the views of the
Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy, the Joint Economic Committee,
individual members thereof, or its staff.

MARTHA W. GRIFFITHS,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Manpower training programs are being used and expanded programs
proposed as a technique for increasing the earnings of the poor. This
paper reviews the experience of a number of training programs.
serving a variety of clientele with a wide range of techniques, in order
to offer a considered judgment as to the likelV success of a massive
training effort. Five programs are examined: Nianpower Development
and Training Act (MDTA), Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC),
Job Corps, Job Opportunities in the Business Sector (JOBS), and the
Work IncentiveProgram (WIN). The methodological section reviewsthe criteria used for evaluation, the information required to isolatethe impact of training, the difficulties of identifying and estimating
costs and benefits, and the problems of applying the results of thesestudies to the low-income target population of an expanded training
effort.

METHODOLOGY
1. Program Goals

One of the difficulties of evaluating training programs for the pooris the lack of agreement on specific program objectives. One goal is to
improve the distribution of income in society. nis could be accom-
plished through direct transfer payments, but it is considered prefer-
able to equip the poor with the skills to provide for more of their owneconomic needs. However, some training programs are expensive,
and the costs exceed the benefits. Therein lies the problem in evaluat-ing training programs: there is no agreement on the extent to which
they should be subsidized.
2. Economic Efficiency

A program is economically- efficient if the benefits it generates exceed
the costs. Since benefits and costs are realized at different times, theymust be discounted at sonic appropriate interest rate to make them
comparable.
3. Definition and Measurement of Benefits and Costs

The definition of benefits and costs differ.: depending upon whetherthe program is being evaluated from the point of view of society, the
taxpayer, or the trainee. The emphasis throughout this paper is on
social benefits and costs. The social cost of a training program is de-
fined as the value of the output which could have been produced with
the resources actually employed in training. The social benefit of
training is defined as the change in full employment net national prod-
uct plus any externalities (indirect benefits, such as intergenerational
effects or ;educed crime). Since it usually is not possible to estimate
the value of externalities, authors reluctantly settle for increases inearnings from increased wages or employment as the measure of social
benefit.

84-910-72--2



.1. Isolating the Impact of Tra:.ning
Isolating the impact of manpower programs is very difficult. because

the evaluation. process occurs in. the changing and inu7onfined setting
of the entire economy, not in an controlled laboratory environment.The
impact of training varies with the characteristics of the individual
trainee and existing economic conditions. In order to isolate
measure those changes in the enrollees' economic situation a t t rilmtabh.
to training alone, a study must control for those demographic charac-
teristics and external influences which affect labor force experience.
Studying a large number of trainees is expensive, however, and the
limited number of observed cases often prevents analysis of some
interesting socio-demographic groups.
5. Control Group

A crucial elemt in the design of any study is the control group,
because the results can be very sensitive to its composition. The
control group is a reference point, and the difference between its
situation mid that of the trainee group in the posttraining period is
used to measure the effect of training. Many of the studies examined
failed to select, an appropriate control group.
G. Length of Observation Period

The expense of a longitudinal study has severely limited the length
of the observation period for most evaluations. Few studies track the
participants for more than a year. It is common practice to assume that
observed benefits will persist in future years. It. is the rare program
whose benefits are so apparent that such projections into the future are
unnecessary. Several studies in West Virginia with observation periods
of 2 to 4 years found that earnings and employment differences between
t:iinees and the control group grew smaller with time. This finding
serves as a warning against the ready acceptance of conclusions based
on benefit projections far into the future.

MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING ACT

MDTA is the oldest training program. Its enrollees are a hetero-
geneous group, and training has been both institutional and on-the
job. But its very breadth makes it an unwieldy subject, and precludes
any simple, unqualified determination of its effectiveness.

MDTA has been studied extensively, and seven of the better
efforts arc reviewed in this paper. Each study has some feature which
makes it precarious to generalize the findings. Dated information,
small sample sizes, local rather than national samples, and question-.
able control groups are sonic of the problems of the studies. None-
theless, they constitute the best information available.
1. Economic Impact

With one exception all of the studies reviewed estimated positive ---
and relatively large internal social rates of return for .1D'1111..".1'he
estimates range from 6.3 to 138.0 percent. Even the exception (Sewell,
1371) estimated a large return for on-the-job training (49 percent),
the small return being for institutional training (i.3 percent). These
estimates are based on the assumption that the earnings increases
from training last for 10 years. It. is quite unlikely that such mn-

I See p. 22 for the definition of internal social rate of return.
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sistent results would have been obtained if MDTA were not achieving

some success. It is worth noting, however, that if the benefits had been

assumed to last only 5 years instead of 10, several of the studies would

have predicted unacceptably- low rates of return (rates of return too low

for economic efficiency). Observation periods have been too short to
determine how long training benefits last.

These estimated rates of return are for entire programs, and as

such do not reveal the very different impact that training has on

various socio-economic groups. The impact of training varies with the

type of training, the characteristics of the trainees, and existing

economic conditions.
2. Economic Impact on the Disadvantaged

Disadvantaged persons do experience earnings increases as a
result of exposure to training.' Regarding the size of benefits to the
disadvantaged relative to those who are not disadvantaged, the
evidence is mixed. Most, of the studies reviewed found that trainees

who were disadvantaged experienced gains from training at least as
large as those for persons who were less hampered in the labor market.
One large study (Smith, 1970) found the reverse. Every study esti-
mated an improvement in the economic position of the disadvantaged
large enough to recoup the social cost incurred in training. At the very
least, training for this group generated : small. poSitive rate of return.

The smallest estimate of the internal .z.,1)cial rate of return was 3.5
percent (assuming that earnings differentials persist for 10 years).

A detailed summery of the differential effect of training by socio-

economic characteristic follows the program summaries.

3. Institutional vs. On-the-job Training
The. evidence examined supports the widely held belief that on-the-

job training is superior to institutional training, but this evidence is

neither extensive nor conclusive.
There is only one reliable study of this issue (Sewell, 1971) which

is based on a control group comparison. The sample is relatively small,
drawn entirely front a rural setting, and almost exclusively Negro.

This study found that on-the-job training led to a significant increase

in the weekly earnings of both males and females ($7.40 and $14.50,
respectively), while only the weekly earnings of male trainees were

influenced by institutional training ($S.30). Although male. earnings

responded about equally to both types of training, the higher cost of
institutional training in this particular program resulted in the con-

clusion that on-the-job training is a much better investment for men

as well as women. Examining the differential impact of institutional
training by sex, Stromsdorfer (196S) found that females had no
significant earnings increase, while males had large increases in both
earnings and employment.. It appears that women who undertake on-
the-job training are more committed to the labor market titan women

who undertake institutional training.
MDTA program statistics for the period 1963-71 tend to support

these results: 86 percent or MDTA on-the-lob training graduates were

employed 6 months after completing their training as opposed to 74

=The official definition of a dimadvantaged person is "if poor person who does not have
suitable employntent and who is either (1) a school dropout. (2) a member of a minority,
(ft) under 22 years of age, (4) 45 years of age or over, or (5) handicapped." Manpower

Report of the President. March 1D70, p. 00.
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percent for the institutional trainees. However, in the absence of an
esperituent in which enrollees are randomly assigned to the two train-
ing methods, one cannot be sure that a differential impact exists.
4. Sensitivity to Cyclical Economic Conditions

The effectiveness of training is very likely to vary directly with the
demand for labor in the local labor market. Training probably creates
a larger difference between the earnings of trainees and their control
group at low unemployment rates than at high rates. Most studies
attempt to correct for the downward influence that weak labor
markets have on the level of earnings of both trainees and nontrainees.
However, there have been no studies which estimate the differential
impact of training on earnings at various unemployment rates.

One study (Smith and Wertheimer, 1971) documented the sen-
sitivity of the employment rate of MDTA graduates to local employ-
ment conditions, but the impact seems puzzlingly small. A difference
of 1 percent in State employment rates produced a `..),j i percent dier-
ence in the employment rate of current MDTA graduates. Both
WIN and JOBS are much more sensitive to economic conditions.
5. UrbanRual Differentials

The question A whether, training has a differential impact On
enrollees in urban and rural locations has not been well investigated.

pribri, the wider market, tile more diversified industrial structure,
and the higher turnover in an urban area suggests that trainees there
might enjoy an advantage. We were unable to find any tree tment of
this question in the literature. It is conceivable that no differential
impact exists. Even if rural trainees arc confronted with more limited
opportunities, their newly acquired skills may increase their mobility,
and permit them to migrate more easily. The question warrants
investigation.

NEIG11130111100D YOUTH CORPS-LC-SCHOOL AND SUMNIER

There is only one benefit-cost analysis of the NYC in-school and
summer programs (Somers and Stromsdorfer, 1970). NYC has been
modified since this study was undertaken, and the conclus.ons may
no longer be valid.
1. Post-High School Economic Benefits

The authors fitted two quite different models to the data, but used
only one of these to make their estimates of the program's impact on
employment and earnings. They attributed large post-high school
economic benefits to NYC participation. For the total sample, the
estimate of the increase in pretax earnings due to NYC participation
was $S31 during a period of 18.56 months, or $45 per month. Even if
the earnings gains did not persist beyond this 1M year period, an
internal social rate of return of 90 percent is implied.

We think that of the two models fitted to the data the authors
chose the wrong one to estimate the benefits of the NYC program.
The. model which we consider to be more appropriate implies that
there were no post-high school economic benefits from NYC
participation.

10
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2. Benefits by Program ()napalm(
NY (..; par ticip ants can beenrolled in :Inv of three program combina-

tions: in-school only, summer only, or ',nth in-school and smuttier.
If any of these were responsible for post-high school earnings increases
(and that issue is in doubt), they were the ill-school only and the
combined in-school and summer components. There was no evidence
that the summer-only enrollee.; benefited relative to their control
group.
3. Differential Impact by Demographic CharactcriAtic

Because the authors estimated differential benefits by demographic
characteristic with a model we consider inappropriate, no summary of
these differential impacts is given below. l'hey are discussed in the
text, however.
4- Educational Impact

The primary legislative fitnction of NYC is to encourage continued
school attendance. Research findings on the educational impact of
NYC are uniformly discouraging, suggesting th:.(, the program is
badly conceived as a solution to the dropout problem. Sevnal authors
found evidence that it actually reduced the probability of high school
graduation. One study (Robin, 1969) concluded that the program was
not influential in reducing the dropout rate, or increasing enrollees'
educational aspirations, studiousness, or scholastic achievement. Work
experience -distracted students who already,.-had low grades, causing
them to further reduce the minimal amount of time they devoted to
their studies. The determinants of the dropout rate are complex, and
it appears that NYC is too simplistic a mechanism to be effective in
reducing the incidence of school dropouts.

NEIGEBORITOOD YOUTH COHPS--OUT-OF-SC11001,

No analysis based on a national sample exists for the out-of-school
program. Boris et al. (1970) have done benefit-cost analysis of the
program in five cities in Indiana. The localized nature of the study
makes generalization hazardous. Its results suggest that the program
is helping male school dropouts adjust in the labor market., but that
the benefits to females are small.

Each hoe- of program participation increased annual earnings by
an estimated 33 cents. Since enrollees averaged 520 hours in the pro-
gram, expected annual IN:,nefits were $173.

Benefits varied widely by sex and level of education, with high
school dropouts-showing higher benefit-cost ratios than graduates.
There was no evidence that training had a differential impact by
race; whites and nonwhites benefit ted equally from the program.

If the economically inefficient nature of NYC out-of-school training
for women in Indiana proves to be universal, structural changes will
have to be made to meet the needs of females. Women with 10 years
of education (the mean levet for the sample) who spent 520 hours in
the program had expected annual cantinas increases of only $S3. Their
male counterparts were expected to benefit by $562. At every. level of
education the expected earnings increases for women were not suffi-
cient to generate social benefit-cost ratios greater than 1.3 At every

3 Except under assuur,*:.o. which we consider unrealistic or inappropriate.
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level of education the ratios for men were greater than 1, the most
likely values lying in the range 2.4 to 3.3.

JOB CORPS

There have been two benefit-cost analyses of the Job Corps based
on It national sample: Cain, 1965 and Resource NIanagement Corp:
(RMC), 1968. Their conclusions are not encouraging, but both studies
have so pony teclmical problems that. the results ere unreliable. If
their estimates prove accurate, the Job Corps is economically ineffi-
cient. However, the technical problems are so great that it would not
be judicious to assess the Job Corps on the basis of these studies.
1. Economic Benefits

Cain estimated annual gains in earnings at $203. Job Corps training
is expensive, however, and these gains would have to have persisted
for 42 years to generate a modest 5-percent internal social rate of
return.' Cain's estimates were based on observations 6 months after
the trainees left the program. When MEC examined the same sample
1 year later, they found that the earnings gains had declined so great ly
that even if they were to last forever, they would not generate benefit-
cost ratios greater than 1. More importantly, the gains were no longer
statistically significant.
2. Technical Problems

a. The control groups are suspect.
b. The observation periods are short (6 months and 1% years,

respect ively).
c. The observations are on 1966 trainees, only the second year of

Job Corps operation. They may not reflect its current effectiveness.
d. Gross differences in earnings between the corpsmen and the con-

trol group were used to measure the impact of training. The estimates
were not adjusted for t he possible influence of personal differences or
variations in local labor market conditions.

WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM

The caliber of research on WIN is extremely poor. There have been
no longitudinal studies of the labor force experience of WIN partici-
pants. No analysis has been conducted which uses a control group, and
consequently there is no way to isolate the effect of exposure to WIN."
.1. Data Problems Hampering Evaluation

The data available on WIN trainees are largely limited to job
placement and dropout rates; posttraining earnings and employment
information is extremely scanty. These data control for neither
personal nor environmental variables, give no insight into income
increases or welfare receipt decreases relative to a control group, and
provide no basis for comparing benefits to costs. They cannot be used
to estimate the impact of WIN on the trainees' economic situation.

'In 1967 the estimated social cost of tralnine n corpsman for 5 months, the nvornce
length of participation. was $3,605. It cost $5,602 for 9 months, the normal term for
grnduation.46 A longitudinal study of WIN which uses n control group was published too lute for
critical examination In this paper: Ronald E. Pine. et. nl., Film! Report AFDC Employ-
ment and Referral Guidelines" Institute for Interdisciplinary Studies, 31Innenpolls, June
1972. The authors concluded that WIN services did not Increase the earnings or employ-
ment of the trainees.

i2



2. Program Placement and Dropout Rates
Placement and dropout rates do provide a basis for tempering

expectations about the potential self-sufficiency of the AFDC popula-
tion under the present structure of work incentives and legal sanction
against those who refuse to participate. Successful completers (persons
who were employed 3 to 6 months after being placed) have been a
constant 20 percent of terminees until recently; during the period
April 1971 to April 1972 they increased to 30 percent. Dropouts from
WIN without good cause continue to average 21 percent of terminees.
The comparable successful completion rate for MDTA has been
considerably higher: 51 percent between 1963 and 1971. The client
populations are quite different, however, and the comparison indicates
nothing about the relative rates of return.
3. Differential Rates by Demographic Characteristics

Placement and dropout rates vary significantly by demographic
characteristics. The patterns are generally consistent with one's
intuition: WIN participants with characteristics which are indicative
of a lack of maturity or family responsibility (such as youthfulness,
not being a household head, having few dependents) or which put
them at a disadvantage in the labor market (such as being female, a
school dropout, or having little labor force experience) had greater
difficulty locating employment and generally higher dropout rates.
(See below for a detailed sununary.) This is not to say that WIN was
less effective in improving the employment prospects or increasing the
earnings of these groups. Again, there is no way to determine from
these data whether WIN had- any impact at all.
E. Sensitivity to Cyclical Economic Conditions

WIN's ability to place trainees is very sensitive to cyclical economic
conditions. At current enrollment levels a 1 percentage point increase
in the national unemployment rate increases the number awaiting
job placement by an estimated 3,000 people. This is about equal to
the number of trainees who successfully complete the program each
month.
5. Work Disincentives

The high benefit reduction rates confronting many AFDC recipients
may discourage work effort and hinder the success of the program.
Earnings above 830 a month are taxed at a two-thirds rate (although
generous deductions for work expenses are allowed.) The benefit reduc-
tion rate is higher if the family is a recipient of other income-tested
assistance. Regardless of the amount of his earnings, if an AFDC
father is employed more than 100 hours a month, his family is ineligible
for assistance.
C. Ineffectiveness of Penalties for Refusing Work or Training

If a person is referred to WIN, but refuses to participate, the law
requires that, his family's welfare payment be reduced and that,
instead of an assistance check, the welfare agency must make direct
payments to merchants for the majority of the family's expenses.
These sanctions are ineffective for three reasons: (1) the penalty does
not apply to mothers who volunteer for training, and most of WI 's
clientele are volunteer mothers. (2) Because of the administrative
expense of making direct payments to merchants and reluctance to

13
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impose hardship on a family, welfare agencies frequently do not
impose the penalty. (3) Because a family is ineligible for AFDC once
a father is employed more than 100 hours a month, family income is
often reduced less if the father refuses to participate in WIN and
accepts the penalty than if he accepts employment.
7. Prospects.for Future Success

WIN has been a small program relative to the size and growth of
the AFDC population: Given the work disincentives, the virtual
absence of penalties for noncompliance, the reluctance of employers
to hire AFDC recipients, and the high national unemployment rate,
it is remarkable that WIN's placement rate is as high :15 'WV
there is evidence that WIN authorities enrolled persons who would
be easiest to place, the prospects for improved placement rates and
subsequent, reductions in the welfare rolls through expansion of a
structurally unaltered program are ni encouraging.
S. Recommended Changes

The recent inclusion in the tax code of a tax credit to .employers
for 20 percent of the wages paid to WIN participants during their
first year of employment should make it easier to place trainees.
But the limits on this credit reduce its potential for increasing em-
ployment among welfare recipients. Twenty percent of wages are
allowed as a credit up to a maximum of $25,000 per employer. (This
is equivalent to the credit for only 25 full-time workers at a $2.50
hourly wage rate.) Thereafter the credit is halved to 10 percent,
severely reducing the attractiveness of WIN graduates. Also, a tax
credit provides no incentive to tax-exempt institutions and govern-
ment agencies; a direct wage subsidy would.

Although the tax credit is a welcome improvement in WIN, plans
for rigid enforcement of the sanctions against dropouts without.
simultaneous increases in work incentives seem ill-consideied. An
enrollee can always sit through training, and then avoid employment
by making himself sufficiently unattractive to a prospective employer.
In the absence of financial inducements, resistance from those com-
pelled to participate can be expected. Finally, reducing the large
number of WIN participants who dropout for legitimate reasons is
going to require improved labor market conditions, longer periods of
training to provide greater skills, and solutions to participants'
health, transportation, and family-care problems, all of which may
prove expensive.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN THE BUSINESS SECTOR

No controlled studies of the impact of JOBS on the employment
and earnings of enrollees have been conducted. Even the number of
persons reported by the Labor Department as placed through the
program is suspect2The data that have been collected are unverifiable
and unanalyzable.
I. Unverifiable Data and Exaggerated Claims of Accomplishment

The objective of the JOBS program is to place disadvantaged
persons who need on-the-job training and supportive services in private
industry jobs. In June, 1970, after 2,' years of operation, NAB and the
Department of Labor were reporting 494,000 trainees hired under the
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program and a retention rate of 47 percent. The Government Account-
ing Office (GAO) found that these statistics were unreliable. Detailed
quarterly reports on trainees required from employers were not being
provided, and the number of persons reported as hired frequently
exceeded the number actually hired. In a siznificant number of cases
the reported information could not be verified, because employees had
maintained no records on the trainees.

The number of disadvantaged reported as hired was further distorted
because employers themselves frequently certified trainee applicants
as disadvantaged rather than referring them to the employment
service for this determination. Consequently, a significant number of-
persons who were not disadvantaged were lured under the program.
2. Numerous Instance of Nonfulfillment of Contracts and Subversion of

Program Goals
Although many firms are sincere in their efforts and committed to

'tiding the disadvantaged, a number of problems with the program
are manifest. The objective of the JOBS program is not just to place
the disadvantaged in the kinds of jobs they might have gotten anyway,
but to train them and place them in jobs requiring significant skill's.
Two studies (GAO, 1971 and Greenleigh Associates, 1970) found
that many of the jobs filled under the program were positions tradi-
tionally held by low-skilled and unskilled persons. Greenleigh con-
chided that most of the jobs pledged by employers were concentrated
in occupations which historically have had high turnover rates. A
significant number of employers did not supply the supportive services
which were stipulated in their contracts and for which they were
reimbursed. The GAO felt that responsibility for these problems lay
largely with the Labor Department for inadequately monitoring the
program and for rushing through contract negotiations with only
limited consideration of the manner in which training and supportive
services were to be provided.
3. Estimated Economic Impact

The Labor Department has drawn a random sample of 12,000
from the social security earnings records of JOBS employees, com-
paring their earnings for 1966 (prior to the inception of JOBS) with
those for 1968 (the program's first year of operation). The mean
earnings of these workers increased from $1,499 to $2,502, a dif-
ference of $1,100 and a 73-percent change. The number reporting no
earnings decreased by 90 percent, and those with earnings between
$4,000 and $6,000 increased by 50 percent.
4. Criticism of Estimated Economic Impact

These are impressive gross figures, and it would be hard to believe
that the proaram did not account for a sizable portion of the gains in
employment and earnings. Nonetheless, this is only a before-after
comparison. The study of Social Security records had no control
group, and did not correct for the influence of other variables.

Although it is possible that the program improved the status of
individual trainees their progress may have come at the expense of
others who were displaced. In either an expanding economy or one
with a competitive structure and downwardly flexible wages and prices,
newly trained people can be absorbed easily. Where markets are not

84-910-72-3 15
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competitive and wages and prices are downwardly inflexible, dis-
placement is a very real possibility. Furthermore, the numerous
instances of trainees holding unskilled jobs suggests that there may
have been very little net increase in the number of disadvantaged
persons employed throughout the economy. The program may have
served merely as a subsidy to firms who 'filled vacancies created by
the attrition of some of their low-skilled employees with other low-
skilled workers. From the available data it is impossible to determine
what the net impact was.
5. Sensitivity to Cyclical Economic Conditions

During the first 2 years of JOBS' operation unemployment rates
were low (3.5-3.6 percent), and firms had difficulty filling vacancies.
The increased contacts through JOBS between employers with vacan-
cies and the Employme;it Service, WIN, and CEP may have in-
creased employment anong the disadvantaged during this period.
But when unemployment rates began to rise in 1970, firms laid off
workers and canceled JOBS contracts. Persons who had been placed
through the JOBS program had little seniority and were ainong the
first victims of the recession.
6. Recommendations for Improving JOBS

It is possible to design a decentralized, on-the-job training program
which fulfills the objectives of JOBS. However, it requires intensive
monitoring to insure that initially unskilled persons are trained for
skilled positions. Applicants mustle screened to assure that. they are
disadvantaged, training must be supervised, and payment to

they

must depend at least in part on retention of the trainee in an accept-
able job.

Unless workers are retained in skilled positions following the com-
pletion of training, it is very difficult to verify that they were trained.
As it stands, the JOBS program provides no incentive for retaining
the worker. Firms are paid a subsidy only during the training period.
This creates an opportunity for employers with high turnover rates
among their low-skilled workers to subvert the program. The solution
to this problem is to make partial payment of the training subsidy
conditional upon the employee being retained in an acceptable job
for a specified period of time following training.

The recommended changes are likely to increase the cost of the
program, as well as the benefits. Moreover, these changes do not
guarantee that the improved status of the trainees will not come at
the expense of other workers who will be displaced.
7. Difficult for Small Finns To Participate

A recent survey of 940 companies participating in JOBS revealed
that only 2 percent were small firms employing fewer than 100 persons.5
Small firms are reluctant to participate, because it. is much more dis-
ruptive for them than for large corporations to hire and integrate into
their labor force workers who require special training,,, supervision,
counseling, and supportive services. Since almost half of all private
sector jobs are in firms with fewer than 100 employees, the virtual ex-
clusion of such firms from the program severely restricts JOBS' poten-
tial effectiveness.

s The Conference Board. Employing the Disadvantaged: A Company Perspective, New
York, 1072.



As long as the primary objective of JOBS remains the training of
disadvantaged persons for skilled positions, it is going to be difficult to
involve small employers. They could be offered liberal incentive pay-
ments, but that might prove quite expensive. There are no similar
obstacles which would prevent small firms from participating in a
wage subsidy scheme, but fl wage subsidy carries no assurance of train-
ing and placement in a skilled position.

DIFFERENTIAL IMPACTS OF TRAINING BY DEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS

The evidence presented below for MDTA and NYC out-of-school is
based on control group comparisons. No such study of WIN has been
made, and, hence, no estimate of its impact is available. Differential
placement and dropout rates for WIN participants are given, but these
should not be interpreted to imply differential impacts from training.

I. Sex
MDTA.The two studies conducted thus far found that males

who were exposed to institutional training had significant
increases in earnings, while females did not benefit. however,
women had larger increases in earnings from on-the-job training
than males.

NYC Out -of- School. Females had very small earnings increases
as a result of training ($83 annually for those with 10 years of
education, the mean educational level). The estimated benefits
for women were not sufficient to generate social benefit-cost
ratios greater than 1. Males with 10 years of schooling expected
annual earnings increases of $562. The benefit-cost ratios for
men at every educational level exceeded 1.

WIN.Women displayed lower placement rates. lower dropout
rates, and higher rates of termination for legitimate reasons.
The significantly lower dropout rate for women may reflect the
fact that almost all female participants were volunteers. AFDC
fathers were referred to WIN whether they wanted training or
not, and hence, they may have been less motivated. Although
women may have been more motivated, they face more harriers
to employment. Greater family care responsibilities. the
frequent breakdown of child care arrangements, and fewer
employment opportunities may account fo: the higher rate of
legitimate termination and the lower rate of- successful
placement.

Q. Education
MDTA.Training had a greater impact on the earnings of

those with less education. Several studies found that training
benefited high school dropouts more than graduates. At least
two studies found that training had the greatest impact on
those with only grade school education.

NYC Out-of-School.High school dropouts shored higher
benefit-cost ratios than graduates.

WIN.High school graduates were significantly easier to place
than high school dropouts. High school dropouts had higher
dropout rates from WIN than any other educational group.
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Those participants with the lowest levels of grade school
education (I to 4 years) had both the lowest placement rates
and the lowest dropout rates. The low dropout rate for this
group is particularly poignant, for it suggests they were not
failing for lack of trying.

8. Race
MDTA.The differential effect of training by race has not

been well investigated. What little evidence there is (one
study in Michigan with a sample size of 150) suggests that
whites benefit more from training than blacks, but both

mgroups experience increases in earn. The explanation for
the differential effect of training on the

n.s

productivity of whites
and blacks (if in fact one exists) is unknown. The most reliable
investigations of the issue found that discrimination rather than
motivation or inherent personal differences accounts for the
inequality in earnings and employment.

NYC Out-of.School. was no evidence that training had a
differential impact by race; whites and nonwhites benefited
equally from the program.

WIN.Placement rates for blacks and whites were identical at
21 percent., but other ethnic groups (American Indians, Mexican
Americans, Puerto Ricans, and Orientals) had only a 15
percent rate. There were no significant differences in the
dropout rates of women by ethnic origin, but nonwhite males
had a dropout rate of 28 percent as compared to 19 percent
for white males.

4. Age
MDTA.There was no consistent relationship between age and

the impact of training.
WIN.Youths and older workers had more difficulty getting

placed. Placement rates increased with age up to age 54, and
declined thereafter. Dropout rates were very high for trainees
less than 18 years old (33 percent for males, 27 percent for
females), and declined with age thereafter. The dropout rate
for males 65 and over increased sharply.

5. Indices of Maturity and Family Responsibilities
The two studies which investigated the issue found no

consistent relationship between the effectiveness of training
and marital status, status as a household head, or number of
dependents.

WIN.Placement rates were lower and the dropout rates higher
for those participants who were not household heads, had
been married, or had few dependents.

6. Previous Labor Market Experience
MDTA.Persons with a history of extensive unemployment

prior to enrolling in NIDTA had larger increases in earnings
due to training than those who had been employed or those
who had been unemployed for shorter periods. One study
(Olympus Research Corp., 1971) found that those trainees
with the lowest earnings and wage rates prior to training
experienced the largest increases in earnings and wage rates!'

This study did not use a control group.

18
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WIN.Placement rates increased and dropout rates decreased
with years of previous work experieme.

Thus, the pattern of WIN placement and dropout. rates is generally
consistent with one's intuition: participants with characteristies which
indicate a lack of family responsibilities or of maturity or which put
them at a disadvantage in the labor market had greater difficulty locat-
ing employment and generally higher dropout rates. Ent the pattern
of differential training impacts (or MDTA and NYC out-of-school
participants is quite surprising. Persons with less education and those
with recent lengthy spells of unemployment benefited more than those
without these liabilities. Training has been successful among all age
brackets and for persons with varying degree of family responsibility;
no consistent differential impact emerged. The results of the limited
research on effects by race were mixed, with persons of all races showing
improvement. Women (lid not seem to benefit from institutional train-
ing, but some studies found that they benefited more than men from
on-the-job training.

ASSESSING THE RESULTS

Disadvantaged and low-income persons have responded to training
and have become more self-sustaining. It is important that we retain
our perspective, however. The results which we have been examining
pertain to training programs during the last decade. Although the
absolute number of trainees during that period was quite large, it is
likely to be miniscule in comparison with the number for whom train-
ing would be specified if manpower programs were adopted as a main-
stay of income maintenance policy. No one knows whether a massive
training effort for the low-income and welfare population 1611 generate
a similar outcome.

Increased enrollments will make it difficult to duplicate the quality
of past training programs. Instructors are a scarce resource, and
attempts to hire more of them may increase the per capita cost of
training. Selecting the positions for which participants should be
trained is already- an uncertain task, and the risk is multiplied as the
program grows. judgment errors will occur, creating excess supplies of
some occupational skills.

Thus far, trainees have comprised a negligible proportion of the
labor force, and the additional competitive pressure which they have
exerted on wage rate?, has probably been small. A much more ambitious
program of training for the low-income population would encounter
increasing difficulties in getting graduates absorbed into the private
sector. The most sanguine economic model (one which assumes flexible
wage rates) predicts that employment is available for the trainees but
at somewhat lower wage rates. This, of course, would reduce the rate
of return from training. In a world encumbered with institutional
restrictions, noncompetitive firms, and powerful unions, placement in
the private sector becomes more doubtful and a supporting program
of public employment may prove necessary.

Almost all trainees in the past have been volunteers. If compulsory
training were instituted for particular categories of welfare recipients,
changes in the motivation, if not the qualifications, of the "partici-
pant" population could he anticipated. Even if future trainees were
as capable as those in the past, resistance to mandatory training could

19



produce results altogether different from those which have been wit-
nessed previously. In addition, if women responsible for young chil-
dren are included in the mandated population, the problem of insuffi-
cient child care arrangements will have to be confronted, for these
women to be able to remain active in the labor force.

Fear of inflationary pressures has resulted in reluctance by the
administration to pursue a policy of full employment demand. In the
long run, training programs should reduce some of the skill shortages
which help fan inflation, but it would be naive to expect them to
eliminate the problem. Given the sensitivity of the success of man-
power programs to the level of economic activity, continuation of the
current macroeconomic policies will make it impossible to realize the
estimated benefits of training. If unemployment is not reduced below
the 5 percent level, much of the $1.6 billion planned for manpower
programs in fiscal 1973 could be better spent on job creation.

We have couched our discussion in terms of increases in earnings
(hie to training and the rates of return on investment. These are im-
portant measures of program success and economic efficiency, but their
significance can be overemphasized. Although some of the research
results suggest that the gains in earnings have been large relative to
costs, they have not been large by conventional, social standank It
is sobering to note that even those studies with the most optimistic
results estimate average posttraining annual earning's levels well below
the poverty line. In a study of NIDTA trainees in North Carolina
(Sewell, 1971), the average posttraining annual earnings for the
trainees was $2,406, a gain of $433 over the nor trainees, but still $471
below the poverty line for this group. In terms of the absolute and
percentage gain in annual earnings as well as the rate of return on
investment, female on-the-job trainees were the most successful of the
North Carolina participants. Yet their posttraining, annual earnings
averaged only $1,857. In a more recent sample (Olympus Research
Corp., 1971), MDTA trainees did somewhat better, averaging $3,100
in posttraining annual earnings. But this was still over $800 below the
relevant poverty line. if child care and work expenses have to be
financed from these earnings, there is not much left for the amenities
of life. Training does reduce the poverty gap, but continued income
supplementation is likely to be necessary for the graduates.

IMPROVING THE EVALUATION PROCESS

The robust expenditures for research and evaluation of training
programs ($179.4 million from fiscal 1962 through 1972)' are a dis-
turbing contrast to the anemic set of conclusive and reliable, findings.
Although some of the data may he necessary management informa-
tion, much of what is collecteu ns n natter of course by program ad-
ministrators cannot be used to estimate the impact of training and
determine the effectiveness of the program.

Among the most glaring deficiencies are inappropriate control
groups and short observation periods. An appropriate control group
is essential if the impact of training is to be isc'-ted and distinguished
from the.influence of other factors:Frequently tidies are undertaken
without any control group. When a control i; iup is included in the

I Federal fnnda spent for the evaluation, research. and development of training programs
hy the Department of Lobar. the Dnpartmeat of Health. Education, and Welfare, the GAO,
and the Office of Economic Opportunity.
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design, it is almost never established at the time that enrollees enter

the training program. Evaluators are called in after training has
occurred, and are confronted with the almost impossible task of con-

structing a control .group with the pretraining characteristics and
experience of the trainees.

Observation periods rarely last more than a year and usually less.

This is too short to determine how ling benefits last or whether they

are stable, increase, or decrease. Evaluators are forced to base their
estimates of program effectiveness on uneasy assumptions about the
duration of carvings gains. Tracking trainees and a control group

over an extended period of time is an expensive proposition, but it is
probably no more expensive and certainly more useful than much of the

data collection and evaluation which has been conducted in the past.
Because the structure of programs and the characteristics of their

clientele change over time, a single evaluation, even one with an
optimal design, conducted at one point in time does not provide reliable

information about program effectiveness. A standardized, ongoing

evaluation procedure should be established.
Finally, enabling legislation usually assigns the task of evaluation to

the program administrators. Separation of powers is a well-accepted

and venerable principle, and its application is as appropriate here as
elsewhere. Administrators are understandably anxious to depict their

programs as successful, and evaluations conducted by them (no matter
how conscientious they may be) cannot escape being suspected of bias.

An independent agency, accountable to Congress, should be responsible

for evaluation.



INTRODUCTION

Manpower training programs are being used, and expanded pro-
grams are being proposed as a technique for increasing the earnings
of the poor. Both the administrotion's proposal for welfare reform
(the Family Assistance Plan) and the Senate Finance Committee's
counter-proposal (the Guaranteed Job Opportunity for Families)
include provisions for training. The Social Security Act has been
recently amended to require all welfare recipients with certain
specified exceptions) to register with the Labor Department for work
or training.

We now have had n decade of experience with manpower programs.,
and a voluminous evaluation literature has emerged from the attempt
to determine their impact. Although in the past trainees were drown
only in part from the poverty population, it seems appropriate to
examine the accumulated evidence from these programs before un-
realistic expectations are generated regarding their powers to meta-
morphosize the poor. Thus, a review has been made of the experience
of a number of training programs, serving n variety of clientele with
a wide range of techniques, in order to offer a considered judgment as
to the likely success of r massive training effort.

This study is not n comprehensive review of the evaluation litera-
ture.' Because the Subcommittee staff's research is focused on solutions
to the poverty problem, some of the better and more recent studies
have been examined for particular insights into the impact of training
on low-income and disadvantaged person.s.2

Manpower programs may have been oversold in the past, fostering
the illusion that they would (1) eliminate unemployment which was
unresponsive to economic growth, (2) mitigate the severity of the in-
flation-unemployment trade-off by increasing the productivity and
the occupational and geographic mobility of the low-income popula-
tion, and (3) reduce the duration of unemployment experienced by
those displaced by automation. To these objectives recently has been
added responsibility for stemming the growing tide of welfare recipi-
ents by making the poor sell-sufficient, and in the process so improving
the character of the trainees that the incidence of n variety of anti-
social activities (urban crime, parental desertion, dropping out of
school, drug addiction, and urban blight in general) will be perceptibly
diminished.

To note that these problems are still with us is to say nothing sig-
nificant about the degree of success of the training programs. The
evaluation of these programs is an extremely complex task, the evi-
dence is not all in, and the blizzard of statistical information has to be
considered with circumspection.

1 For n comprehensive bibliography see Ernst w. Stramsdorfer. Review and Synthesis
of Cost-F:flecticenesa Studies of rocotional and Trchnicol F:duention. The Center for Voca-
tional and Technical Education, Ohio State Cniversity, Columbus, Ohio, January 6. 11172.pp. 177-215.

2 The °Metal definition of a disadvantaged person is "a poor "erson who does not have
suitable employment and who is either (1) a school dropout. (2) n member of n minority.
tn under 22 years of age. 141 45 years of age or over. or (51 handicapped." Manpower
Report of the President. March 191(). p. co. In addition to these charneteristies. we I'd 1
be concerned with any trait which is likely to reduce one's marketability or meet with
discrimination In the labor market, e.g., being female or haring an arrest record.

(1G)
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Literature on five programs was examined: 'Manpower Develop-
ment and Training Act (IDTA), Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC),
Job Corps, Job Opportunities in the Business Sector (JOBS), and the
Work Incentive Program (WIN).3 MDTA and NYC are the largest
of the manpower training programs, and have been in operation the
largest. MDTA offers a wide range of institutional and on-the-job
in ...ruction; it serves disadvantaged persons, although not exclusively.
WIN treats only welfare recipients. NYC, JOBS, and Job Coops deal
e..clusively with disadvantaged persons, though each has its own
structure and training methodology. JOBS is a private venture which
is federally funded. The majority of Job Corps centers train youths
at. sites away from their home environment. NYC provides work
experience, earnings, and training to high school students and drop-
outs, and encourages them to continue their education.

Information on the limber of training program participants be-
tween 1963 and 1971, the Federal funds obligated to train them, the
MDTA completion and posttraining employment record, and some
selected characteristics of trainees appears in table 1. It is clear that
(1) substantial public resources ($6.8 billion) have been devoted to
exposing a sizable number of people (6.1 million) to training services
during the period, (2) the percentage of MDTA graduates who were
employed 6 months after completing their training has been on
average somewhat higher for on-the-job than for institutional training
(86 and 74 percent respectively, the percentages remaining fairly
constant over time), and (3) since an increasing proportion of the
clientele have displayed characteristics which are likely to place them
at a disadvantage in the labor market, the target population is being
reached.

See Supplementary Material for a description of the operation of these programs and
the characteristics of the trainees served by them.

1
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These figures are fairly unrevealing as a source for assessing the
effectiveness of the training programs. We would like to know what the
rate of return on the Government's investment was, whether the
trainees experienced an increase in income, how much of any increase
was attributable to the instruction which they received, and whether
their posttraining work experience was lengthy and stable or merely a
flirtation with employment.

The beginnings of answers to questions like these can be found in
the technical studies which we have examined. In order to provide a
common basis for discussion we begin with a methodological section,
reviewing the criteria used for evaluation, the information required to
isolate the impact of training, the difficulties involved in identifying
and estimating costs and benefits, and the problems associated with
making inferences from the results of these studies to the low-income
population which is the likely target of an expanded training effort.

A FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATING TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR THE POOR

Program Goals
One of the difficulties associated with evaluating training programs

for the poor is the lack of uniform agreement (among policymakers and
researchers alike) on the specific objectives of the programs. One of
the goals is ethical: to improve the distribution of income in society.
Most of those eligible for training are considered to be at a relative
disadvantage in the labor market, and the training programs attempt
to correct this inequity by improving the trainees' earning capacity.

However, there are alternative means of correcting a maldistribu-
tion of income; namely direct transfer payments. This society has a
deep-seated commitment to the work ethic, and other things being
equal, it is considered preferable to equip the poor with the skills
to provide for more of their own economic needs. Other things are
not equal, however. Resources are scarce, government budgets are
tight, and there are limits to what we are willing to spend implement-
ing the principle of self-support. The conflict is clear: we would
like to reduce the incidence of poverty, and we would like to do it by
involving the poor in the mainstream of economic activity. But we
are also concerned about efficiency, and the cost of training is a very
relevant consideration.

The conflict may be clear, but the limits of our preference for
self-support are not. Some training programs are expensive relative to
the benefits, but it is uncertain how much more society is willing to
pay to achieve a given income increase for the poor through training
rather than through some alternative means. Therein lies the problem
in evaluating training programs as an antipoverty device.

Although there is no agreement on the extent to which training
should be subsidized, there are some generally agreed upon approache
to evaluating Kograms on the basis of their economic efficiency. A
program is economically efficient if the benefits it generates exceed
the costs. Training programs are an investment in the formation of
human capital. Society has released some of its scarce resources (plant
and equipment, instructors, workers to be upgraded) from their task
of producing current output, and has dev3ted them to training
workers. The allocation of these resources is efficient if in the future
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the human capital can produce output whose value (discounted at
some appropriate interest rate) is sufficient to cover the cost of the
investment (the lost current goods and services).5 This is the general
principle applied throughout our examination of training programs.

It is essential to remember, however, that even if the benefits of
a program are so small relative to the costs that the criterion of eco-
nomic efficiency is not satisfied, the program cannot be dismissed as a
possible approach to the poverty problem for three reasons: (1) Direct
transfer payments are not administered without cost, and the benefits
and the costs of such programs would have to be examined in order to
make a comparison; (2) society's predisposition to increase the incomes
of the poor through their own work efforts might be sufficient to
warrant the extra costs involved in training; and (3) it is likely that
there are important, indirect benefits from training (e.g., intergenera-
tional effects and reduced crime) which cannot be measured.°
The Evaluation Process

Any benefit-cost analysis has four phases: specifying program
objectives, defining appropriate concepts of benefits and costs,
choosing criteria to evaluate the investment program on the basis of
these concepts, and measuring the benefits and costs. The theoretical
criteria for evaluating investments are well developed, and will be
discussed briefly. Although enumerating the benefits and costs is
basically an accounting procedure, some understanding of economics
and the workings of an economy is required to avoid improper inclu-
sions or omissions. After all, we are attempting to isolate and assess
the impact of manpower programs not in a sterile, controlled labora-
tory environment, but in the changing and unconfined setting of the
entire economy. This greatly increases the number of variables and
their interactions. The relevant outputs and expenditures are altered
by the perspective from which one examines training programs, that
of society as a whole, that of the taxpayers who finance the projects
or that of the recipients of training. This topic will be treated in
some detail. Of the three phases, the estimation process is subject to
the most uncertainty, and the dimenSions of the problem are increased
by the difficulty of approximating a controlled, experimental setting.
Investment Criteria

There are three well-established criteria which are used to evaluate
investment projects: the benefit -cost ratio, the net present value, and
the internal rate of return. The benefit-cost ratio results from dividing
the discounted future benefits by the discounted (costs! A project

'Discounting is the opposite of compounding. It is n procedure for determining theresent worth of output which will not be uvnlluble until some future time. Society prefers1 worth of goods and services now to those snore commodities a year from now. If wedevote $1 worth of resources now to manpower training, we will have to get outputvalued at more than $1 in the future, to consider this a worthwhile investment. Theinterest rate is normally used as a measure of the minimum amount that an efficientinvestment will have to return in the future. For exnmple, a person with $1 in n savingaccount that pays 5 percent will have to be offered more thnn $1.05 next year if lie is tobe induced to invest his funds. (This is compounding.) By the same token, if the interestrate Is 5 percent, 51.05 a year from now has a present or discounted vnlue of $1.6A benefit-cost ratio greater than one implies that the resources have been used in aneconomically efficient, but not necessarily optimni, mnnner. We have taken resources whichwere being used to produce output worth, say. $1, and hnve allocated them to a preferableUse, as evidenced by the fact thnt we obtained output valued at more than $1. This is notnecessnrily the optimal allocation of these resources, however, for there may have existeda use which would have produced even more highly valued future output.
0For an articulate discussion of the problem of conflicting social goals and the evalua-tion of training programs see David 0. Sewell, Training the Poor, a lieneflt-Cloat Analysisof Manpower Programs in the U.S. Antipoverty Program, Industrial Relations Center,Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, 1971, pp. 51-52.
I See footnote 4 thr an explanation of discounting.
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is economically efficient if this ratio exceeds one. The net present
value is simply the discounted or present value of the benefits less the
discounted costs; if this difference is positive, resources are efficiently
allocated. Finally, the internal rate of return is that interest rate which
equalizes the present value of the benefits and costs. If the project
yields an internal rate of return higher than the interest rate which
the investor could have received for lending his funds, the rate of
return is acceptable. These criteria serve essentially the same purpose,
and all three are used by the authors of the studies under discussion.'
In cases where budget limitations preclude undertaking all efficient
projects, they should be ranked and chosen from according to their
expected net present values. (An example illustrating the use of these
investment criteria appears in Supplementary Materials, Section II.)

Since the interest rate enters explicitly in the determination of
present values and is implicitly the standard of comparison for the
internal rate of return, use of these criteria requires specifying a value
for the rate of interest. As with benefits and costs, the conceptually
proper interest rate depends upon the viewpoint from which the proj-
ect is being evaluated (that of the taxpayer, society, or the trainee).
However, regardless of the perspective, there is no general agreement
on the correct value for the interest rate, and hence some latitude is
allowed the evaluator. Authors normally choose a range of values
(usually between 5 and 15 percent). The Office of Management and
Budget uses a 10-persent rate on all government projects.

It is not possible to use benefit-cost analysis to determine the
degree of success of a project when some of the goals established for
the project are noneconomic, i.e., results that cannot be assigned
monetary values. One such goal has already been discussed: income
redistribution. Another example occurs in the case of the NYC:
increasing the probability that a trainee will complete his or her
education. If a project is economically efficient and there is evidence
that the noneconomic goals are also being fulfilled, there is a strong
presumption that the project should be continued. A problem arises
only when some of the objectives are not being met and policymakers
have not supplied a set of relative weights for the multiple goals.° In
such cases the various outcomes can be discussed, but the project
cannot be fully evaluated.
Definition of Benefits and Costs

A definition of benefits and costs should account for all the resources
used by a project and all of the changes which occur as a result of it.
There is considerable variation in the list of items identified as benefits
and costs by authors of manpower evaluations. Such diverse things
as increases in the earnings of the trainees, secondary increases in
employment due to multiplier effects, and increased tax revenues ac-
cruing to the Government are counted as benefits, and the definition of
costs ranges from the forgone earnings of enrollees in training pro-
grams to the Government funds expended to finance programs. rho

8 Considerable controversy exists over, which of these criteria is the correct one. Depend.
ing upon the circumstances associated with a particular investment project, there are
grounds for distinguishing between them. For a thorough summary of the problem and
the conditions under which each is preferable see Tehwei Hu, Maw Lin Lee. and Ernst
W. Stromsdorfer, A. (That-Eflectiveneao Study of Vocational Eduoation, Institute for
Research on Human Resources, the Pennsylvania State University, University Park,
Pa., March 1008, pp. 40-59.9 Assigning relative weights is essentially the same thing as giving monetary values to
the noneconomic outcomes.
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disparity is such that the same item may be counted as a benefit in
one evaluation and a cost in another.1°

For the most part these are legitimate differences, explainable by the
dissimilar objectives of the evaluators. If the impact of the program
on society as a whole is being estimated, a very different set of relevant
benefits and costs emerges than if only the cost to and effects on the
trainees or the taxpayers are considered. For instance, increases in
posttraining tax collections and in the Government's share of training
expenses are relevant for evaluatim from the point of view of the tax-
payer. From the point of view of the trainee the benefit is the increase
in his disposable income and the principal cost is his foregone earnings
during the program. Definitions and measures of the relevant benefits
and costs from each of the three perspectives are discussed below.

A somewhat more subtle problem, which has not been well recognized
and has caused considerable confusion, is whether benefits should be
defined as the impact of training on the actual output of goods and
services or on the capacity to produce output, i.e., the potential in-
crease in output at full employment." This philosophic difference is
not minor, and has serious implications regarding what should be
counted as a benefit or a cost of training.

If the increase in output or in net national product (NNP) is th e
definition adopted, then such things as multiplier effects must be
counted as benefits of the training program. (Multiplier effects are
increases in employment and output which occur as a result of the
initial government expenditures on training programs, as well as
increases which occur because the successful trainees have higher
earnings, and will want to consume more, and additional persons
will have to be employed to produce these newly demanded goods.)
If a graduate of a. training program appears so attractive to industry
that he is hired to replace an existing employee, then the displaced
worker's lost income will have to be subtracted from the benefits.
Similarly, if a trainee vacates a job when he enters the training pro-
gram, and the vacancy is then filled by some formerly unemployed
worker (the so-called vacuum effect), then the foregone earnings of
the trainee cannot be counted as a cost from society's point of view,
because there has been no opportunity cost (reduction in production)
as a result of training him. In general then, if one wants to measure
the actual output increases and the actual costs associated with the
initiation of a training program, one must count the entire expansion
in output as a benefit and the entire contraction as the cost."

This may be a proper question of concern to government officials,
and one that shall be discussed, but it hardly seems like an appropriate
method of assessing the efficacy of training prc grams. There is nothing
remarkable about a multiplier effect. Any exogenous expenditure can
generate a real increase in output, given the existence of excess
capacity and unemployment in society. Long term unemployment
experienced by workers displaced by trainees is not the fault of a
training program, but rather of inappropriate macroeconomic stabili-
zation policy. Similarly, it hardly seems reasonable to blame a training

10 For example, stipends to trainees are a cost from the Government's point of view, but
they are a benefit front the trainees' viewpoint.it lunar Hardin, "Benefit-Cost Analysis of Occupational Training Programs : A Com
parison of Recent Studies," Coat-Benefit Analysis of Manpower Policies, Proceedings of a
North American Conference, May 14-15.1900, G. G. Somers and W. D. Wood (ed.), Indus-
trial Relations Center, Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, 1000, p. 101.

If Ibid.
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program, when trainees who have had their marketable skills in-
creased cannot find jobs because cyclical unemployment is so high.
It is not the province of training programs to generate sufficient.
aggregate demand to maintain a full employment economy. That is
the responsibility of monetary and fiscal policy, and training pro-
grams should neither be given credit for contributing to the creation
of adequate aggregate demand, nor be condemned because it has not
been achieved." The optimum context for evaluating training pro-
grams would seem to be the impact on the capacity of society to
produce additional output."

Social benefits.From the point of view of the entire economy the
benefits from training are defined as the change in full employment net
national product plus any externalities.'s The principal externalities
are possible reductions in crime, and intergenerational effects, e.g. the

ichildren of successful trainees will be more productive in the future or
engage in less antisocial behavior because their family income has
been increased, they grow up in a healthier environment, they receive
more education and health services, etc. Only very crude attempts
have been made to estimate values for these externalities, and the
researchers generally conclude that the benefits are small enough to be
"safely" ignored.") Given the preliminary nature of the research on
calculating externalities, they necessarily are ignored by all evaluations
of manpower programs. It would be premature to conclude that such
omissions are inconsequential; no one knows what their magnitude is,

There are three statistics which are used to measure the social
benefits from training: changes in earnings, wage rates, and employ-
ment. While no one of these alone is a comprehensive measure of
benefits, all three provide useful insights about the effect of training.
Both wage and earning changes understate the worker's increased
productivity, because neither includes fringe benefits or employer
contributions to Social Security." Since it is difficult to obtain data on
fringe benefits, most authors settle for wage and earnings changes.
However, ignoring employer Social Security taxes may not be
inconsequential.

Some authorities contend that an increase in earnings only indicates
a productivity increase, if it is largely accounted for by an increase in

23 One of the functions of manpower programs is to attack structural unemployment
problems, and thereby ease the severity of the inflationunemployment trade-off. This
simplifies the task of mnintaiuing full employment, but it is quite distinct from the
relimsorriubltiinfgortihnedteircnitlffaadequate

tiotiproedeesisnitnndtifis mnnner creates a problem which is difficult
to resolve. If the evaluation is conducted in a non-full-employment setting. observed prices
for resources and outputs mny differ from their full employment, equilibrium values. This
could crente unidentifinble biases in the estimates. If one believes that wages and prices are
downwnrdly inflexible, then the problem is mitigated for situations of unemployment. No
ready solution presents itself for inflationary situations, however.

"An externnl economy occurs if person A is better off ne the result of an nction by
person B, the two lulling not engaged in a transnction. A diseconomy occurs if person A is
worse off.

26 Ribich examines the influence that additional yenrs of educntlon for parents have
on their children's education, and then infers nn income relntionship based on other
studies. He concludes that the benefits nre small. Thomas I. Ribich. Education and Poverty,
the Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C.,_1000, pp. 101 -407. Belton Fleisher, "The
Effect of Income on Delinquency," American Economic Review, Mnrclu 1000, pp. 118-137,
examines the effect of increnses in income on delinquency rates in low-income arms. Esti-
mating cost savings on the bnsis of Fleisher's results, Ribich finds that a community saves
only $1,300 in police expenditures if income increases by $300,000.

Hardin, op. cit., p. 101,
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wages, rather than an increase in the duration of employment." It
is argued that a wage increase is a more significant gage because it
indicates that the employer thought. that the worker had become more
valuable. On the other hand, increases in earnings due solely to in-
creases in employment at the same wage rate are often only a re-
flection of agare4sive efforts on the part of placement officer:4 or

.screening of job applicants by employers on the basis of a false criterion
(Employers often use a credential such as a school diploma or a
certificate of completion of n training program to choose between job
applicants. These credentials are not always good measures of pro-
ductivity differences.) Both placement efforts and selection on the
basis of credentials make it easier for a trainee than his nontrained
counterpart to find employment, even though there are no productivity
differences between them.

Indeed, there is some circumstantial evidence to support. the
"sheepskin" and "placement" hypotheses. A number of studies have
observed that earning:4 and employment differences between trainees
and their control group (nontramee counterparts) begin to disappear
with time." Such n reduction in benefits over time is what. one would
expect to observe if the earnings and employment differences were
attributable to placement efforts and the effect of certification,
rather than to actual differences in productivity. Additional supportive
evidence can be found in the data on earnings differences for persons
with different levels of formal education. The earnings advantages for
persons with more years of schooling remains throughout their life-
time. This implies that if training improved real earning capacity,
as schooling does, then the gains would have endured.

Certainly these are plausible explanations for the observed dissipa-
tion of training benefits over time, but there are a number of alternar
five explanations which are consistent with real, initial differences in
productivity. The trainees could have been given occupationally
specific instruction, the benefits of which were ultimately wiped out
by technological or other economic change, or with the passage of
time the nontrainees could simply have received more on-the-job
training front employers." Until the placement and sheepskin hy-
potheses are tested more thoroughly, it seems prudent to examine
all three statistics: wage rate, earnings, and employment changes.
If these hypotheses are corroborated, however, training programs
would prove to be an expensive method of providing placement serv-
ices and sheepskins.

"Sewell op. cit., p. 45. James N. Morgan and Martin David, "Education and Income,"
Journalourno/ of Economies, August 1063, are even more rigid about the measurement

of productivity gains, suggesting that the change in annualized wages is the appropriate
statistic, i.e., the change lu wages per hour multiplied by 2.090 hours. The implication
that auyone who works less than full time Involuntarily unemployed. Again, inadequate .

fiscal and monetary policies are responsible for this, and the estimate of thegalus 'from
training will be biased downward unless the suggested correction is made. Not nil unem-
ployment is involuntary, however, and since the value of leisure is not included iu NNE,
use of this measure may overestimate the change In full employment output.

"In a followup study in Meat Virginia 4 years after completion of training, Somers
and Meliechnie found an improvement In the employment of nontrainees relative to
trainees. Gerald Somers and Graente AleKeehnie, "Vocational Retraining Programa for the
Unemployed," Proceedings of the 20th Annual Winter Meeting, Industrial Relations Re-
search Association, Gerald Somers (ed.), 1067, p. S4. Two other ratlines using the same
West Virginia sample found employment and (mind:1ga differentials were significantly
narrowed In the second year after training. Harold GIbburd and Gerald Somers. "Govern-
ment Retraining of the 'Unemployed ht West Virginia," and Glen Cain and Ernst Stroms-
(toiler, "Retraining in West Virginia An Economic Evaluation," Retraining the finer:i-
nlayed, Gerald Somers (ed.), University of Wisconsin Press Madison, 1963, pp. SS and
:i22, respectively. Cain and Stromsdorfer make special mention of the extensive placement
and job creation efforts of the, program nntnagers.

The probability small, but the control group could also have had an Initial, sys-
tematic preference for leisure.

64-910-72-5
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It, is important to note that whether or not the benefits decline with
(line, increases in employment unaccompanied by wage increases may
still be an indication of improved productivity. If exposure to a man-
power program has converted the trainee into a more reliable worker
with a reduced incidence of absenteeism, this is surely an increase in
human capital.

Social costs.The best definition of the economic cost of a program
is "the value of the output which could have been produced with the
resources actually employed in training." " Thus, the wages of training
and administrative personnel, the depreciation of capital equipment,
and the value of the output which trainees could have been producing
are all relevant social costs."

Certain cost items arc always awkward to treat: allocating joint
costs, estimating the depreciation on capital equipment, and valuing
payments in kind. (States are often permitted to pay in kind for their
share of training program costs.) Solution to these problems usually
involves some arbitrary decision. There are numerous, extended dis-
cussions of these issues elsewhere."

Because of the heterogeneous clientele, training costs for individuals
in the same program may differ widely. Few evaluations attempt to
relate cost differentials to the socio-demographic characteristics of the
trainees. Although this does not affect the estimates of the rate of
return for an entire program, it is clearly a potentially serious source
of error in estimates of rates of return by socio-demographic categories.

Private benefits and costs.Benefits are usually measured by any
increases in disposable income which the trainee receives during his
lifetime and which result from exposure to training. Costs are measured
by any disposable earnings forgone during the training. Again, these
statistics have the weakness of omitting fringe benefits. However, a
change in transfer payments represents real change in an individual's
disposable income, and hence is counted.

Taxpayer or government benefits and costs. Increases in taxes (till
taxesincome, sales, property, Social Security) paid by the trainee
plus any reduction in transfer payments (such as unemployment com-
pensation and welfare) for which the trainee would have been eligible
constitute the benefits to the government. Training expenses (any
direct financial expenditures associated with the program, including
training allowances to enrollees) and reductions in taxes paid by the
trainee during the program comprise the costs.24

An illustrative example which calculates benefits and cost from the
three points of view appears in Supplementary Materials, Section II.
Isolating the Impact of Training

The question "What is the impact of training?" is unanswerable.
The efficacy of training varies with the characteristics of the individual
trainee and the economic conditions confronting him when he leaves
the program and enters the labor force. The relevant question is

Einar Hardin and Michael Hollis, The Bconomia Done/its and Costa of Retraining,
D. C. Heath & Co.. 31assachusetts. 1971, p. 19.

One thorny conceptual issue is whether transfer payments. such as support payments to
trainees while they are enrolled in training, should he counted as a program cost. Fromsociety's point of view they should not be, because consumption benefits foregone by theindividuals who finance these payments are gained by the trainees. Glen Cain and Robin.son Hollister, "Evaluating Manpower Programs for the Disadvantaged," in G. G. Somers
and W. D. Wood (ed.), op. cit. p. 135.

See Stromsdnrfer op. cit.. pp. 50-61 for at brief discussion.
.' Hardin, op. eft., p. 103.
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"What is the impact of training on whom, where, and under what
circums Lances ?"

The local unemployment rate is perhaps the most obvious of the
variables which could influence the participants' economic situation,
and its effect must be distinguished from that of training. Discrimina-
tion in the labor market on the basis of race, age, and sex has been well
documented. Since the intensity of such discrimination is likely to vary
with geographic location, it may be desirable to control for region
(North, South, etc., as well as urban and rural). Level of education and
prior labor force experience are important determinants of earning
capacity. Marital status and number of dependents are indications of
obligations and responsibilities, and can often serve as a proxy for the
motivation of the participants. In general, in order to isolate and
meastms those changes in the enrollees' economic situation attributable
to training alone, the study design must control for those demographic
character tics and external influences which have an impact on labor
force expeence. Sampling is expensive, however, and analysis of some
interesting slocio-demographic groups is often thwarted by the limited
number of observed cases.

Control group. A crucial element in the design of any study is the
control group: optimally, a group identical to the enrollees in every
characteristic exctiot. exposure to training. The control group is a
reference point., and the difference between its situation and that of
the trainees in the posttraining period is used to measure the effect
of training. Proper statistical procedure dictates that both the control
group and the trainees be randomly selected from the population of
interest.

Very few evaluations car. comply with this requirement. Evalua-
tions usually are made on a post facto basis, and reconstruction of a
satisfactory control group is often impossible. Because control groups
were inappropriate some evaluations of pre-1966 MDTA programs
are suspected of overestimating the effectiveness of training. Prior to
this (late program administrators engage 11 in creamingusing intelli-
gence and aptitude tests to select the most capable and marketa-
ble applicants.25 Thus, a control group drawn from the remaining
applicants was likely to be composed of less able people.

An unknown bias may be introduced if the control is drawn from
nonapplicants. Eligibles who do not apply for training may be less
intelligent or less motivated. On the other hand, they may be more
self-reliant and independent, and feel that they do not need the
assistance of a manpower program to extricate themselves from their
current situation. Clearly, picking a control group' is hazardous and
should be undertaken with considerable care, since the results of a
study are quire sensitive to its composition.

All too frequently, evaluations have used the enrollees themselves
as the control group, using the change in the trainees' economic situa-
tion as the measure of benefits." Such before-after comparisons can
describe what happened to the trainees, but they cannot identify the
cause of any changes. In particular, the effect of training cannot be

Since 1060 this practice has been largely discontinued. At that time Congress amended
MDTA, stipulating that 05 percent of enrollees be disadvantaged. "Manpower Report of the
President." 1000, p. 73.

LA For example, Olympus Research Corp., "Total Impact Evaluation of Manpower Pro-
grams in Four Cities," August 1971. one of the most comprehensive of the manpower
evaluations uses beforeafter comparisons rather than a control group.

9
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estimated because there are no untrained persons in the sample. Some
enrollees are likely to be experiencing unusual, transitory economic
reverses, reverses from which they would have recovered without
benefit of manpower training. Their pretraining earnings understate
the earnings which they would have received in the absence of train-
ing. if these people are used as their own control group, the influence
of training will be overestimated. The most telling indictment of before-
after comparisons is, that they are unable to determine whether ob-
served changes in the trainees' economic position are due to training or
to some other external change (such as a general increase or decrease
in the demand for labor.)'

Length of observation period.The expense of engaging in a longi-
tudinal study has severely limited the length of the observation period
for most evaluations. Few studies track the participants for more than
a year, and only one is available with a followup sample 4 years After
the completion of training. The projection of benefits 10 years into
the future is a standard and unnerving practice, and it is the rare
program whose benefits are so apparent and whose payback period
so short that such projections are unnecessary to estimate a positive
rate of return. Since our confidence in the reliability of such projec-
tions has been somewhat shaken by the preliminary evidence that
training benefits may diminish within a few years, evaluations with
longer observation periods should be funded.

27 Sec Sewell, op. cit., pp. 23-24, for an extended discussion of these points.

f'4



MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING ACT

NIDTA is the manpower program with which we have had the most.
experience. (1.7 million trainees over the course of a decade). The
!..haracteristics of the enrollees vary widely, and training has been
both institutional and on the job. It is a potential fount of information
and has been studied extensively.

MDTA's very breadth, however, makes it. an unwieldy subject, and
precludes any simple, unqualified determination of its effectiveness.
In the mid-1960's MDTA's focus was changed to concentrate on dis-
advantaged trainees, as opposed to those who were considered easily
employable. Unfortunately, only three of the benefit-cost analyses
were conducted after this change in structure. The most recent of
these (Olympus Research) is weakened by its reliance on before-after
comparisons. (Refer to table 2.) Of the other two, Sewell's sample is

TABLE 2.COSTBENEFIT ESTIMATES FROM SELECTED STUDIES OF MDTA

Name of study
Time
period r Location Expermental group: Control group

Internal
social

rate of
return 3

(percent)

1. Main 1965-66 Nationwide... MDTA graduates and
dropouts.

Unemployed relatives or
neighbors.

15.9

2. Hardin and Borus _ 1962-65 Michigan fADTA enrollees MDTA applicants 14.7

3. Muir, et al 1963-65 Nationwide MDTA graduates
judgment
sample

Beforeafter comparison

a. Institutional 54.0
b. On-the-job 56.0

4. Stromsdorfer 1959-63 West Virginla.ARA and State program
graduates.

Unemployed workers 138.0

5. Sewell 1965-67 North MDTA graduates: Nontrainee applicants
Carolina. disadvantaged rural

workers.
a. Institutional 6.3
b. On-thc-job 49.0

6. Olympus research 1969-70 Boston, Enrollees in MDTA and Before.af ter comparisons... (1)
Denver, other training
San. programs.
Francisco
and
Oakland.

7. Smith 1967-68 Nationwide... MDTA graduates Simulation based on
before-after comparisons 12.2

r The time period includes the training period and, the followup observation period.
2 In general these studies examine groups In addition to those for which rates of return are given. Main, Hardin and

Borus, Stromsdorfer , and Smith examine institutional training only.
3 These rates of return are based on an assumed bent it duration o110 years.

Rates of return were not available for this study.

Source: Modified I rom Ernst St ram sdorfer, Review and Synthesis, p. 99. The citations for the evaluations are: (1) Earl D.
Main, "A Nationwide Evaluation of MDTA Institutional Job Training," Journal of Human Resources, spring 1968. (2) Einar
Hardin and Michael E. Borus, Economic Benefits and Costs of Retraining, D.C. Heath & Co., 1971. (3) Allan H. Muir, et al.,
Cost/Effectiveness Analysis of Onthe-Job and Instituticual Training Courses, Planning Research Corp.,I967. (4) Ernst W.
Stromsdorfer, "Determinants of Economic Success In Retraining the Unemployed," Journal of Human Resources, spring
1968. (5) David 0. Sewell,Training the Poor, Industrial Relations Center, Queen's University, 1971. (6) Olympus Research
Corp., Total Impact Evaluation of Manpower Programs in Four Cities, August 1971. (7) Ralph E. Smith, An Analysis of
he Efficiency and Equity of Manpower Programs, unpublished Ph. D. thesis, Georgetown University, September 1970.

(29)
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relatively small, drawn entirely from a rural setting, and almost
exclusively black, while Smith's study simulates control group earnings
and employment. One of the most scientifically designed Atutlie:.;
(Stromsdorfer) is so out of (late that it treats trainees from MDTA's
precursor, the Area Redevelopment. Act, and the sample is composed
of rural, white Appalachians. Of the nationwide studies, Smith's
the most reliable. Main's control group was developed in a rather
unorthodox fashion, and Muir et al.'s results are suspect because of
the use of unmodified before-after comparisons.

The studies by Stromsdorfer, Hardin and Borus, and Sewell are
technically the most thorough and sophisticated of the evaluations,
but each has important limitations. All are area studies, but given the
diversity of the country, it seems impossible to develop an intensive
evaluation whose results are uniformly applicable throughout the
Nation. Only Hardin and Boris include urban as well as rural partici-
pants. Sewell alone is able to distinguish between the impact of
on-the-job and institutional training, and Sewell's is the only sample
composed primarily of disadvantaged persons.

It is encouraging that, with the exception of Sewell's estimate of the
rate of return to institutional training, all of the studies indicate posi-
tive and large social rates of rethrn. (The change in earnings due to
training is used to measure benefits.) It is quite unlikely that such
consistency would have been obtained if MDTA were not achieving
some success. However, it is worth noting that if the benefits are as-
sumed to last only 5 years instead of 10, then the Sewell, Main, Hardin
and Borus, and Smith analyses would generate unacceptably low rates
of return.' In light of some preliminary evidence that earnings differ-
entials may decline within a few years after training, it seems pre-
mature to celebrate NIDTA's achievements.

The rates of return in table 2 are estimates for entire programs, and
as such do not reveal the very different impact that training has on
various socio-economic groups. Since we consider Sewell's study to be
the best piece of analysis for distinguishing such effects, the discussion
is organized around it, with additional evidence (supporting and
contradictory) drawn from the other evaluations.'
Institutional vs. On- the -Job Training

One of the most important findings in Sewell's study is that on -the-
job training seems to be a good deal more successful than institutional
training. The results are given in table 3. The entries in the table
are estimates of the increase in trainees' weekly earnings, hours
worked per week, and wage rate relative to nontrainees. These esti-.
mates were made after controlling for the influence of other variables

The Hardin and Borus and Sewell institutional estimates are negative under this
assumption.

2 Sewell's study is exceptional for two reasons. Aside from having a good control grotty
and including the major demographic variables in the regression equations. training was
conducted in a labor market area which was close to full employment. Thus, the afluence
of inadequate demand was probably never present. Secondly his is the only study whieh
incorporates directly into the regression a motivation varinbie. defined as a measure of the
sntisfaction which the individual derives from overcoming obstacles by his own efforts
(Sewell. p. 118). Other evaluations caution thnt some omitted variable may be responsible
for the benefits which have heel) attributed to trnlaing. The most likely candidate has
always been individual motivation, and by direct inclusion of a measure for this effect
Sewell has overcome a longstanding concern.

The study's most prominent weaknesses stem from its exclusively rural setting and
almost entirely black sample population. There is, therefore, no opportunity to estimate
differential impacts of training by race or in an urban environment. The fact that the
conntyof-residence variable showed both statistical and practical significance indents that
it was nn importnnt proxy for something, perhaps Illfterentinl employment opportunities or
industrial structures. It is a little disturbing that this variable was not fully exploited.

6
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such as age, race, education, and motivation. (See note 2 to table 3
for the list of all the variables included in the analysis.) For example,
after controlling for other variables, it is estimated that training
increased the weekly earnings of female on-the-job trainees by $14.50.

TABLE 3.EFFECT OF TRAINING ON WEEKLY EARNINGS, EMPLOYMENT, AND WAGES BY SEX AND TYPE OF
TRAINING

Males r Females

Weekly
earnings Hours worked Wage rate
(dollars) per week (cents)

Weekly
earnings Hours worked
(dollars) par week

Wage rate
(cents)

All CUT trainees 2 7. 4 19.2
Completers 9.5 25.4
Dropouts (3)

All institutional trainees. 8.3 22. 9
Completers 8.5 25.0
Dropoputs (5) (5 (3)

14.5 7.7 17.6
17.0 10.7 2.4
11.4 (5)

Fa)? F3 ai
(5) (3) 50

There were 287 mates and 157 females in the sample.
2 The statistics are the partial regression coefficients on the training status variable. The other independent variables

in the equation are education, age, race, physical handicap, labor force experience, county of residence, mobility (number
of States lived in since entering the labor force), and motivation (a test score indicating the individual's need to achieve).
The coefficients are Interpreted as the improvement in a trainee's status relative to a nontrainee after controlling for
all the other variables. For example, male OJT trainees earned $7.40 more per week than nontrainees. All coefficients are
statistically significant at the 1 percent level, i.e., there is only 1 chance in a hundred that training has no impact and that
the true coefficient is zero.

3 The estimate was not statistically sIgniEcant at the 5 percent level. That is, at this level of confidence there is not
sufficient evidence to conclude that training had any effect.

Source: David 0. Sewell, Training the Poor, Industrial Relations Center, Queen's University, 1971.

On-the-job training led to a significant increase in the weekly earn-
ings of both males and females, while only the earnings of male trainees
were influenced by institutional training. Male earnings responded
about equally to both types of training. However, the higher cost of
institutional training (about twice that of on-the-job training) resulted
in on-the-job training being a much better investment for men as well
as women.' Even if one assumes that the benefits endured for only 5
years, the internal social rates of return' for on-the-job training were
very respectable: 57 percent for the women and 17 percent for the
men. The difference in rates of return by sex is .due to the fact that
female nontrainees worked less relative to their trainee counterparts
than male nontrainees relative to theirs. The rate of return on the
institutional training of men was negative if a 5-year benefit life was
assumed, and only 11 percent for a 10-year life. The ineffectivenes
of institutional training for women is discussed later.

Clearly, this conclusion could have major implications for the
structure of manpower programs. Historically more than twice as
many people have been exposed to MDTA institutional courses than
to on-the-job training. If Sewell's results are true in general, then this
pattern should be reversed. Unfortunately, sufficient information is
not available to infer that these findings are generally true; Sewell's
sample is relatively small, almost exclusively black, and entirely rural.
Projecting the results from this study to an urban training program

3 On-the-job training is not necessarily universally cheaper than institutional training.
The cost estimates by Muir et al. indicate just the reverse.

See page 22 for the definition of the internal rate of return. The term "social" rate of
return is used here because it is the social benefits (measured by the increase in earnings at
full employment which are attributable to training) and social costs which are being
discounted.
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would be a v'ecarious leap into the dark.' Additional evidence is
sparse._ There are only two other studies which compare. MDTA
on-the-job and institutional training, and even their authors show a
lack of enthusiasm for their conclusions.' MDTA program statistics
on posttraining. employment experience tend to support. Sewell: SO
percent of MDTA on-the-job training graduates were employed 6
months after completing their training us opposed to 74 percent of the
institutional trainees. (See table 1.)

Although the evidence %Odell we have examined supports the
Nvidely held belief that on-the-job training is superior to institutional
training, this evidence is neither extensive nor conclusive. There is
an obvious difference between the two groups of trainees: on-the-job
trainees have already been placed in vacancies and are employed.
Thus t.onie of the observed employment and earnings differences may
be due to placement effects and not to the greater effectiveness of
on-the-job training as a technique. There may be significant personal
differences between on-the-job and institutional trainees. In the
absence of an experimental design in which enrollees are randomly
assigned to the two training methods, a differential impact cannot. be
identified. The issue is so important that research to resolve the
problem soon seems imperative.
Additional Evidence on. Institational Train:ing

The other studies in table 2 which employ control groups (Main,
Hardin and Boras, and Stromsdorfer) treat only institutional training,
so they cannot. he drawn upon to evaluate. the differential effectiveness
of on-the-job and institutional programs. Their estimates of the
impact of institutional training on weekly earnings tend to be some-
what. larger than Sewell's. For all trainees the estimates are: Nlain,
$7.S7 to $9.60; Stromsdorfer, $10; Hardin and Borus, $18.77; Sewell,
$5.90. For males alone Stromsdorfer's estimate is $10.26, while
Sewell's is $8.30. (Women in the 'West Virginia study received no
earnings benefits from institutional training. See the next section.)

In contrast to Sewell, where all of the earnings changes were
accounted for by wage increases (except for female on-the-job
trainees), Main found no statistically significant wage changes, all
of the benefits being explained by employment increases (11 to 22
percent for those seeking full-time employment). The West Virginia
trainees experienced employment increases in the same range (14 to
is percent). Hardin and Borus do not present their results in a
comparable manner, but it is likely that employment increases also
account for some portion of the reported earnings benefits since
the Michigan trainees had significant reductions in unemployment
compensation. Like Sewell, Main found no earnings changes for drop-

Kanwledge of whether training has a differentia impact no enrollees in nrImn and
rural local/ins would seem quite useful to the Labor Department in allocating program
funds. 'Al priori, the wider market the more diversified industrial structure, and the higher
turnover in nn Ileum area suggests that trances there might enjoy nn ndvnntnge. We
were unable to and any trentment of this question in the literature. ?irony studies have
included an urban-runt varinble. hat nnne has interneted it with training. An urhan-rurni
dummy vnrinble functions only to expinIn trnditinna differences between the level of wnges
and earnings in urban and rural areas, providing no insight into the relntive effectiveness
of training in the two regions. It may very. well he thnt there Is nn differentia import
even if rural trainees are confronted with more opportunities. Their newly acquiredskills may increase their mobility, and permit them to migrate more easily. Nonetheless, the
question warrants consideration.

The results in Edward C. Prescott. "Analysts of MDTA Institutinna and OJT Dan
Topes for 196S." Whortnn EPA. Philndelphin, April 1071. support the superiority of
on-theInh training, hut Muir et nl. and just the opposite. Bah nuthors confirm that their
work is not definitive, rind suggest more intensive research.
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(nits, but dropouts in West Virginia had improvements in both (Mill-
ings and employment relative to nontrainees.

A number of factors may account for the discrepancies in the benefit
estimates. The studie4 were conducted at different times, in different
locations, with unequal sample sizes. The samples were drawn from
populations with markedly different characteristics, and it is possible
that the intei action of training, with these characteristics generated
the observed differences. There is some suspicion that this is not the
case, however, and that omitted variables (creaming in the selection
of applicants, abnormal placement efforts on behalf of the trainees,
and motivation 1') are at least partly responsible for the benefits
attributed to training in the earlier studies. Follow-up samples of the
West Virginia trainees revealed that earnings differentials between
trainees and nontrainees declined after a few years, suggesting that
placement may account for some of the initial benefit:4.8 Hardin and
Borus also think that creaming. and placement efforts may have
influenced their results.° The West Virginia participants have been
described as fiercely proud and independent, indicating that the
results may not be fully replicable elsewhere. We believe that, of the
group, Sewell's is the most accurate estimate of training benefits for
the disadvantaged, the estimates from the other studies being high.
Institutional Training for Women

The ineffectiveness of institutional training for women found by
the North Carolina study is supported by the results in West Virginia.
Female trainees had no significant earnings benefits relative to non-
trainees, while males displayed earnings and employment increases
sufficient to generate an estimated 61 percent internal social rate of
return.° In attempting to explain some of the unsuccessful results of
institutional training for women, a number of authors have expressed
a rather jaundiced view of the motivations of women, particularly
welfare recipients, who enroll in these programs. They suggest that
the women are attracted by a diversion from their daily routine, par-
ticularly if child-care facilities and/or training allowance; are provided.
If they benefit from the program, fine; if not, they have incurred little,
if any, opportunity costs.

Opponents of this view contend that the cause lies elsewhere, pri-
manly in the occupations for which enrollees are trained : low-paying,
unattractive jobs. Often the trainees' expectations are exaggerated,
and they easily become discouraged when confronted with the realities
of the labor market. if they are not welfare recipients, the incremental
income from such jobs is reduced sharply by work expenses and child-
care costs. If they are already receiving Nvelfare, increased earnings
may be offset by large reductions in welfare benefits. If placement and
follow-up counseling services are perfunctory, these women soon leave
the labor force.

There is anecdotal ammunition enough to supplement the sparse
scientific information and supply the Nvarring camps well into the
night. Undoubtedly, both sets of factor; have contributed to tlt
inauspicious results at one time or another Historically the Labor
Department has maintained a policy of training enrollees in occupa-
tions for which a large number of vacancies has been reported. On the

' See footnote 2 for a discussion of motivation.
e See Introduction, footnote 19.
0 Hardin and Borus, op. cit., pp. 21-22.
io Stromsdorfer, "Review and Synthesis," pp. 142-143.
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face of it this seems eminently sensible. 'Unfortunately, the vacancies
are often a reflection of hill turnover rate:: due to low wages and ad-
verse working conditions. Trainees placed in such positions are likely
to respond in a predictably unfavorable manner.

This problem does not lend itself to facile solutions. If the Labor
Department was to undertake it drastic restructuring of its programs
and to train persons primarily for more. highly skilled jobs in expanding
industries, it would severely increase the cost. of manpower programs,
and society would have to be prepared to commit sizable additional
resources for this purpose.

The evidence in the North Carolina study lends support to the
hypothesis that there is a fundamental difference between women who
enroll in institutional and on-the-job training. Sewell thinks that the
-choice of occupations for the institutional trainees also contributed
to the result; all but one of them were trained as nurse's aides. How-
ever, examination of average, after training, annual earnings level for
female on-the-job trainees ($1,857) " shows they were not placed in
highly skilled executive positions either. They, nonetheless, remained
in the labor market, and experienced relatively large increases in
employment and wages. One cannot help but be struck by the inter-
view responses of the institutional trainees:

Our interviews overwhelmingly revealed that, most of these trainees were neither
working nor looking for work belore or after they took the training courses. A few
clearly regarded this training as a kind of home science extension course: one said
her nurse's aide training helped in her occasional exenrsions into midwifery. This
training may therefore have raised the nomnarket incomes of female . . . clients,
and it is clear that there may also have been third-party benefits from these nurse's
aide courses. Nevertheless, the alleged purpose of NIDTA courses is to provide
shills which the individual can use in employment. If our regression results con-
tain a moral in this regard, it is that on- the -job training holds more promise than
institutional training as a method of raising the earnings levels of women in tile
poverty population, because one can be more certain that a woman who undertakes
on-the-job training is committed to the labor force."
Impact of Training by Socio-Demographic Characteristics

One dominant theme emerges from the MDTA evaluations: dis-
advantaged persons 13 are able to derive benefits from training pro-
grams. This finding appears in studies of dissimilar sample populations
enrolled in programs with markedly different structures in a variety
of regions at different time periods. In fact, there is evidence that
enrollees with certain disadvantages (low educational levels, long
durations of unemployment, and low levels of pretraining earnings)

(Yexperience larger gains from training than those who are less hampered
in the labor market.

The evidence regarding the size of the benefits to the disadvantaged
is mixed, however. Smith's simulation, based on a large, nationwide
sample, indicates that the benefits are positive but small. Estimates
of impressive improvement for the disadvantaged stein primarily
from smaller, well-controlled, and technically sophisticated area
studies. This makes interpretation difficult., for while one is loath to
rely solely on a simulation, it is precarious to generalize from the area
studies.

Education.. Sewell found that no matter what the measure of
benefits (increase in earnings, employment., or wage rate) on-the-job

11 Sewell, op. cit., p.103.
p. '74.

13 See Introduction, footnote 2 for the definition of disadvantaged.
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training had a greater impact on those with 0 -S years of education
than on high school dropouts." The results from institutional training
are not quite so consistent., but estimates of the training coefficients
for those with less than a high school education are generally larger
than those for all institutional trainees. These results are supported
by the Michigan study where additional years of prior schooling
decreased the influence of training on earnings. In West Virginia
Stromsdorfer uncovered no imp;:ovement. in either earnings or employ-
ment for high school graduates while the internal social rate of return
for those with a grade school education was 98.9 percent, and for
11'.f school dropouts, 152.9 percent. For those cities where the. educa-
tion- training interaction entered the equation, the. Four City Study
found that the effect of training on wage increases became smaller
with increased prior education."

Duration of untmployment.Both Stromsdorfer and Sewell found
evidence that persons with a history of extensive unemployment prior
to enrolling responded more to training than those who had been
employed or who had been unemployed for shorter periods. Stroms-
dorfer estimated a 150.7 percent internal social rate of return from
training those with more than 6 months' unemployment, while no
other labor force-training interaction proved statistically significant.
In North Carolina on-the-job training increased the earnings of the
long

influenced
unemployed more than other trainees, and institutional

training nfluenced their wage rates more.
Race.Surprisingly, the differential effect of training by racial

origin has not been well investigated. Hardin and Boras provide the
sole evidence on MDTA which is based on a control group comparison.
They conclude that., regardless of sex, whites benefit more from
training than nonwhites, but that all race-sex subsets exhibited
internal rates of return of at least 150 percent (assuming a benefit
life of only 5 years)." However, treating the same data from the
taxpayer's viewpoint revealed that the Government earned a much
higher rate of return from investing in training for nonwhites. Again
assuming that the benefits last only 5 years, the rates of return were:
nonwhite women, 144 percent;' nonwhite men, 131 percent; white
men, 37 percent; and white women, 12 percent. The reversal of the
rankings by race was due to the significant reduction in welfare pay-
ments to nonwhites in the posttraining period Thus while m hite
trainees made larger contributions to net national product, nonwhites
were responsible for larger increments in tax collections and savings
in transfer payments.

In the three cities where race WAS treated as an explanatory vari-
able, the Four City Study found that white trainees had larger wage

"Although no regression wns run for high school graduates, the training coefficients on
earnings and employment for dropouts exceed those in the equations for all on-the-job
trainees indicating that high school graduates were probably less affected by training.

" The Four City Study is exhaustive in -the topics discussed nnd exhausting in Its length,
but its conclusions must be considered with the caveat thnt no control group was used
and some of the analysis Is unorthodox. For example, regression coefficients are presented
with no indication of their statistical significance. It should be said in defense of this study
that the statistics used to measure before-trnining earnings nnd employment performance
are 3-year averages, and hence may be fairly reasonable estimates of the expected experienee
for the sample in the absence of training. Tinnily, because the experiences of enrollees from
several training programs are lumped together in the analysis, results from this study are
not strictly comparable with those of the other evaluations.

16These results nre applicable only to those persons in the Michigan study who were
enrolled in short training courses (00 to 200 hours). Enrollees in longer courses showed
negative effects from training, n result which the authors were unable to interpret satis-
factorily. Since the short course sitbsample was small (150), it is risky to rely heavily on
these findings.
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and income changes than blacks." As in Michigan, however, blacks
also benefited from training.

It cannot be emphasized enough that the explanation for the differ-
ential effect of training on the productivity of whites and nonwhites
(if in fact one exists) is unknown. It could result from market dis-
crimination which relegates blacks to inferior jobs, and prevents theta
from fully utilizing their training. It could be that blacks make a con-
scious decision to work fewer hours or at jobs with lower pay but
higher nonmonetary benefits. It could be that other, inherent, personal
differences (differences which are omitted from the analysis and are
correlated with race) result in blacks not. being able to benefit as much
from exposure to training. It could be a combination of these demand
and supply factors. However, two studies of income differentials
betm een whites and nonwhites suggest tliat discrimination rather than
motivation or inherent personal differences accounts for the inequality
in earnings and em.ployment."

ilge.In both Sewell and the Four City Study, training had a
greater impact on persons outside the group aged 21 to 43; however,
the. two studies have diametrically opposite results regarding the age
group most likely to benefit. Sewell found that persons under 21 years
of age experienced no benefits from training, but those over 43 had
larger benefits than other trainees. The Four City Study concluded
that youths seem to gain more from training than other age groups.
However, before-after comparisons involving youths are particularly
vulnerable to criticism because of the normally rapid rate of growth
of earnings during the early years of employment. The confusion
regarding which age group benefits most from training is compounded
when the West Virginia results are examined: only the 31 to 45 age
group showed a significant rate of return (129.3 percent).

Pretraining wage level.One of the most interesting findings in
the Four City.Study is that in each city 'Retraining earnings and wage
rates show a strong, negative correlation with. the posttraining change
in earnings and wages. '[his means that those trainees with the lowest
earnings and wages prior to training experienced the largest increases
111 both absolute and percentage terms."

The disadvantaged as a group.In the evidence on the differential_
effect of training by particular demographic characteristics there is
the suggestion that disadvantaged persons benefit more from training
than those less restricted. Smith examined the disadvantaged as a
group relative to the nondisadvantaged, and found just the opposite.

1: The controlled-for vnriables differ from city to city but include number of dependents,length of time in training, work experience, age, sex, education, a proxy for the national
unemployment rate. household 'lend, and occupation trained for.

Tehwel flu, Maw Lin Lee, and Ernst W. Stromstiorfer, "A Cost- Effectiveness Analysisof Voentionnl Education." Institute for Research on linumn Resources Pennsylvnnia StateUniversity, University Pnrk. Pa., 1M19, pp. 132-212, anti Stephan Michaelson "Equnting
Racial Incomes: On the Efficney of Employment and Education Policies," working paper,The Brookings Institution, November 1967. Hu et id. conducted a 6year longitudinal studyof high school graduates. The study controlled for intelligence and motivation, making Itlikely that the effects of illscriminntion were isolated.

11. The consistency of this correlation In all four cities is Impressive. There ire, however,two points which tend to diminish Its raw implications. The first Is that this is only ittwo -way correlation, with no control for other vnrinhles. If a multiple regression formatwere used. the resulting relationship between pretrniuing earnings and wnge rates and theposttrnining chnngps In these variables might not lie quite as dramatic. The second pointis one that we have made previously in a slightly different form regarding a potentialtransitor, downward buns in the pretraining earnings of enrollees. Suppose that theexpected' change in permanent earnings due to trnining is independent of the level of theseearnings. Then persons who, due to trnnsitory reverses, had unusually low enrnings in thepretralnIng period would have n higher probnhility of experiencing large chnnges In earnings in the posttraining period. Thus, a predietnble statistien1 bias could be responsiblefor the observed correlation, rather than a differentinlly larger impact of training thelower a person's earnings.
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Classifying the 109,000 individuals who completed MDTA institu-
tional training in fiscal year 1967 as disadvantaged and nondisad-
vantaged, he found that the internal social rate of return for the dis-
advantaged trainees was only 3.5 percent (assuming 10 years of bene-
fits), ns opposed to 22.1 percent for the nondisadvantaged. Thus,
although the disadvantaged in this group gained from training, the
annual increase in their earnings due to training was absolutely quite
small ($269), and relative to the cost of training small enough to
render the investment economically inefficient.

This result is not conclusive because expected earnings in the absence
of training were simulated, rather than based on control group ob-
servations." Nonetheless, despite the volume of evidence from nil the
other stitches; Smith's sample size is so large and his analysis so careful
and convincing that it precludes nn unequivocal conclusion that
training is economically efficient for the disadvantaged.

In summary, the best that we can serve is a somewhat bland and
distinctly unsatisfying fare: every study examined estimates an im-
provement in the economic position of the disadvantaged large enough
to recoup the social cost incurred in training. At the very least, training
generates a small, positive rate of return.

Indices of responsibility.Numerous studies include independent
variables which may be interpreted ns proxies for degree of family
responsibility (marital status, household head, number of dependents).
These indices of responsibility usually bear the expected relationship
to earnings and employment: people with more responsibilities are
employed more and earn more. The question of interest is whether
training has a differential impact which is dependent upon a p.4.son's
level of responsibilities. Do people with more responsibilities benefit
more from training? We found only two works which attempted to
identify such an interaction. This limited evidence reveals no con-
sistent relationship between the effectiveness of training and these
indices. When the West Virginia sample was classified according to
marital status, both married and single trainees exhibited very high
internal social rates of return (168 percent and 106 percent, respec-
tively, based on 10 years of benefits), but no statistical significance
was found for the widowed, divorced, and separated group. In the
Four City Study, the estimate of the influence that household head
status had on the effectiveness of training was so small that it can be
ignored. Similarly, number of dependents bore no consistent relation-
ship to the impact of training on wage rates and earnings."

Labor market conditions.The measure which we adopted for the
social benefits of training was the increase in net national product at
full employment. The effectiveness of training is very likely to vary
directly with the demand for labor in the local market.. That is, training
is likely to induce a larger difference between the earnings of trainees
and nontrainees when unemployment is low than when it is high. An

L'U Estimn tee of Pretrnining overage wage rote (adjusted for the national trend in money
wages) and the expected percentage of time enrollees would have been employed during
the training and posttrnlning periods if they had not undergone training were used to
simulate earnings in the absence of training. The estimates of the expected percentage of
time employed was based on post experience of racemgesex-eduentinn cohorts, adjusted far
the lower, national unemployment rate in the posttrnining period. The difference between
this simulated value for earnings in the absence of training and reported earnings for the
grnduatem constituted the benefits attributable to training.

= The Four City Study used n stepwise regression technique. Household heed entered
the regressions for wage and earnings changes in only one city. Number of dependents
was significant enough to be brought into the regressinns for nil four cities. but the
random nature of the size and signs of the coefficients indicates no strong consistent
relationship to training status.
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analysis which estimates a uniform impact for training over the busi-
ness cycle, and does not account for the interaction between the level

of unemployment and training, probably overestimates the effect of
training at high levels of unemployment and underestimates it at low
levels.

None of the studies examined successfully included an interaction
variable between the level of unemployment and training status, al-
though all include au independent variable to account for some of the
impact of fluctuating economic conditions." Sewell, Main, and Smith
may have avoided the problem, because their analyses were conducted
in environments as close to full employment as we have had in recent
years. No matter what the unemployment level nationally, however,
local unemployment rates vary widely, and could produce differential
impacts on the level of employment and earnings of trainees. Hence,
it really is not safe to assume, that these estimates of benefits are free
of bias due to economic conditions.

The.re is some evidence that local employment conditions influence
the success of NIDTA programs, but it is rather puzzling evidence.
Using data for 49 States for fiscal year 1968 (a period of very low
unemployment nationally),. Smith and Wertheimer found that a
difference of 1 percent in State employment rates produced a 2%
percent difference in the employment rate of current MDTA g;riplu-
ates.2" This result is surprising, because the impact is almost negligible.
The contrast with the influence that the recent recession seems to
have had on MDTA's success is quite striking. While the national
unemployment rate was rising. from 4 percent in fiscal year 1970 to
5.7 percent in fiscal year 1971, MDTA successful placements 24 as a
percentage of enrollments fell 10 percentage points (from 52 to 41
percent) and the same ratio for the on-the-job portion of MDTA
fell 19 points (from 59 to 40 percent). Similarly, WIN and JOBS

'-moth Hardin nnd horns and Muir et nl.,nttempted to estimate the effect of training
muter varying economic conditions. Muir et al. felt Hint their data were not sufficiently
representntive to wnrrnnt drawing nny conelusion. Ilnrdin nnd Boras were able to esti-
mate coefficients on labor market variables entered as Independent vnrInbles but none of
these survived as internctions with trnining status. Their conclusion thnt the benefits
of trnining were not sensitive to varintions in local economic conditions Is too nilen to our
intuition to he nccepted ns n generality with pnssiug equnnimity. Stromsdorfer. Sewell.
and Main included proxies to control for varintions in economic structure nnd labor
demnnti. but their esthnated models do not specify nn interaction term. Smith made a
erode correction in his dntn for uttered tuitional economic conditions. but his annlytic
technique does not lend itself to anything so refined as an internetion with trnining status,

Striking corroboration for ones intuition is evidenced in the dntn from the Four City
Study. In the equntions explaining earnings nnti wimp rnte chnnge s. a variable is included
for the time of yenr that a participant left the trnining program. The national unemploy-
ment rnte worsened progressively during the course of this study. rising from 3.6 percent in
the fourth qunrter of 1969 to 5.S percent n year later. Without exception. In the three
cities where the time varinbie entered the equntion. the coefficients change from lnrge
and positive early in the period to huge nnti negative Inter in the period. This menns
that persons who completed their trnining while economic activity was still brisk expe
rienced much inrger increnses in wage rntes nnd nnnunl enrnings than those who entered
the labor mnrket nfter it became sluggish. In Boston the estimnted muml chnnge in
earnings due to training is over $1,000 grenter for the initial eompleters than for the
last _group of grnduntes. In Oakinnti the difference Is $220 nnd in San Francisco $700. The
results nre almost n$ consistent for dropouts. Unfortunntely, the design of the study
?mikes it impossible to determine whether the lower earnings of later grnduates Is sitnply
it reflection of incrensed unemployment throughout the economy (which would hnve
depressed the incomes of nontrninees, rut well), or Is due to nn interaction effect (which
wooed reduce the differentini between trninees nnd nontrninees).

ogRniph E. Smith and Richard F. Wertheitner, Renlunting Efficiency fa a- Decentralized
&Iinicm. The Urtmn Institute, October 27. 1971. page 7. 2.25 Is the vnlue of the partini
regression coefficient on the :State employment rnte. It is stntistienliy significant at the 1
Dement level. The other independent vnrinhies nre percentnge of trainees who were mat-
white nnd percentage over 44 years of nge. A similnr reintionship undoubtedly exists at
the national level. hat the coefficient on the nationni employment rnte will not necessarily
lat!ve the snore. value. Although n linear structure proved to he the best fit. Smith nnd
Wertheimer believe thnt this was due to dnta llmltntlons, nnd thnt In fact the change in
the employment rnte of trnining program grnduntes Is likely to get inrger nnd larger the
closer the Stntes employment rote ift to one.

2 Employed 8 months nfter Initinl placement.
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are much more sensitive to economic conditions than Smith and
Wertheimer's estimate for NIDTA. Of course., the percentage of
disadvantaged in these two programs is much higher than that in
N I DTA.

Assessing the Results
In the context of society's commitment to the work ethic, there is

clearly some encouraging evidence in the MDTA studies. Disadvan-
taged and low-income persons have responded to training and have.
become more self-sustaining. It. is important that we retain our per-
spective, however. The results which we have been examining pertain
to training programs during the last decade. Although the absolute
number of trainees during that period was quite large, it is likely to
be miniscule in comparison with the number for whom training would
be specified if manpower programs were adopted as a mainstay of
income-maintenance policy. No one knows whether a massive training
effort for the low-income and welfare' population will generate similar
outcomes.

First of all, increased enrollments will make it. difficult to duplicate
the quality of past training programs. Instructors are a scarce resource,
and attempts to hire more of them may increase the per capita cost of
training. Selecting the positions for which participants should be
trained is already an uncertain. task, and the risk is multiplied as the
program grows. Judgment errors will occur, creating excess supplies of
some occupational skills.

Thus far MDTA trainees have comprised negligible proportion
of the labor force, and the additional competitive pressure which
they have exerted on wage rates has probably been small. A much
more ambitious program of training for the low-income population
would encounter increasing difficulties in getting graduates absorbed
into the private sector. The most sanguine economic model (one
which assumes flexible wage rates) predicts that. employment is
available for the trainees but at somewhat lower wage rates. This,
of course, would reduce the rate of return from training. In a less
competitive world, encumbered with institutional restrictions, place-
ment in the private sector becomes more doubtful, and a supporting
program of Public employment may prove necessary.

All MDTA trainees in the past have been volunteers. If compulsory
training were instituted for particular categories of welfare recipients,
changes in the motivation of the "participant" population, if not the
qualifications, could be anticipated. Even if future trainees were
equally capable, resistance to inundatory training could produce
results altogether different from those which have been witnessed
previously. In addition, if women responsible for young children are
included in the mandated population, the problem of insufficient
child care arrangements will have to be confronted for these women
to be able to remain active in the labor force.

The recent inflationary pressures have produced a reluctance on
the part of the Administration to vigorously pursue a policy of full-
employment demand. In the long run, training programs shoukl reduce
some of the skill shortages which help to fan inflation, but it would be.
naive to expect them to eliminate the problem. Given the sensitivity
of the success of manpower programs to the level of economic activity,
a continuation of current macroeconomic policies will make it impos-
sible to realize the training benefits estimated.
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We have couched our discussion in terms of increases in earnings due
to training and the rates of return on investment. These are important,
measures of pi.ogram success and economic efficiency, but their
significance can be overemphasized. The economic efficiency of
MDTA is only a secondary objective; reducing the incidence of
poverty is its primary concern. Although some research results suggest.
that the gains in earnings have been large relative to costs, the earn-
ing increases have not been large by conventional, social standards.
It is sobering to note that the average. posttraining annual earnings
for the trainees hi Sewell's sample was $2,406, a gain of $433 over
nontrainees, but still $471 below the poverty line for this group." In
terms of absolute and percentage gain in annual earnings as well as
the rate of return on investment, female on-the-job trainees were the
most successful of the North Carolina participants. Yet their post -
training, annual earnings averaged only $1,857. The MDTA trainees
in the Four City Study did somewhat better, averaging $3,100 in post-
training annual earnings. But this was still over $S00 below the relevant
poverty line." If child care and work expenses have to be financed
from these earnings, there is not much left for the amenities of life.
Training does reduce the poverty gap, but. continued income supple-
mentation is likely to be necessary for the graduates.

3, Based on the 1967 poverty line and a weighted average of the sample by number of
deprndenta and sex. Sewell. op. cit., pp. 102-103.

21 The 1970 poverty lbw for a nonfarm family of four was $3,968.
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PROGRAMS , FOR YOUTH

There are two separate manpower programs which serve only youths
under 22 years of age: NYC and Job Corps. NYC has three compo-
nents for two different constituencies (the in-school and summer pro-
grams for students and the out-of-school program for di °pouts), and
can be discussed as two distinct programs. While the Job Corps was
designed to provide enrollees with skills which are transferable to the
labor market and will increase their employability, the NYC program
until recently has provided work experience opportunities with very
little occupational training. The objectives were to encourage the
youths to finish high school, to provide them with earning opportuni-
ties, to improve their self-discipline and work orientation, and to over-
come some of the obstacles confronting them in the labor market.
Responding to criticism of this program design as a mere aging vat for
teenagers, which did nothing to augment the effects of the normal mat-
uration process on participants' employability,' the Department of
Labor restructured the out-of-school program in 1970, placing em-
phasis on supportive services, remedial education, and skill training.'
An effort is also being made to make the in-school and summer
programs more sensitive to the students' individual needs and to
increase the skill content of their work experience. If these attempts
to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the NYC prove success-
ful, the results of past evaluations may no longer be valid.

Although these programs have been the subject of numerous
research projects, only three benefit-cost analyses have been done,
one for each program. The economic results are mixed, varying
widely by sex, ethnicity, and Years of education. Despite the generally
high level of technical competence of these studies, their results
deserve only tenative acceptance. Reservations arise about the
appropriateness of the control group in each of the evaluations and
about the models used to estimate the benefits. Conclusions about the
educational impact of NYC are uniformly discouraging, suggesting
that the program may be badly conceived as a solution to the dropout
problem. In some instances it seems to have significantly reduced the
probability of high school graduation.

NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPSIN-SCHOOL AND SUNIMER

Social Economic Returns
Somers and Stromsdorfer have conducted an extensive study of a

nationwide sample of NYC participants.' The authors fit two quite
different models to the data, but used only one of these to make their
estimates of the program's impact on employment and earnings. This
is significant because the two models give very different results. The
model used by the authors treats all NYC participants equally, re-
gardless of their length of stay in the program, and estimates the
impact of NYC membership on post-high school earnings and employ-
ment experience. The second model is identical with the first except

1Beenuse of the lack of facilities in rural wrens, all of the redesigned projects are in
urlmn !trans.

2 Gernld G. Somers and Ernst W. Stromsdrofer, A Cost-Effectiveness .Study of the
InSohool and Summer Neighborhood Youth Corps, Industrial Relations Resenrch Institute.
University of Wisconsin, Alndison, July 1070. The period of observntion covers the interval
front July 1005, to October 1009. Partielpnnts had to be graduated from the NYC by the
end of June 1067.

(41)
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that. the length of time that, a participant was enrolled in the NYC is
substituted for NYC membership. This second model can be used to
estimate the influence that each additional month of program par-
ticipation had on post-high school earnings and employment. (The
authors used this model only to estimate the optimal length of stay in
the program.) The first model indicates that the program had a sig-
nificant. impact on earnings and employment. The second model implies
that the post-high school benefits were trivial. The authors' estimates
are reproduced in table 4 and discussed below. These results are con-
trasted later with estimates which we generated from the second
model.

The entries in columns 3 through 7 of table 4 are the estimates of
the differences between the earnings, taxes paid, months unemployed,
and months voluntarily out of the labor force of the NYC participants
and those of the control group. Only those estimates which were
statistically significant are given. The estimates were made after
controlling for the influence of other variables.' The entries are
interpreted as the differences between the average experiences of the
two groups during the average number of months that they were
eligible for the labor force. For example, for the total sample the
estimate of the increase in pretax earnings due to NYC participation
is $831 during a period of 18.56 months, or $45 per month.

TABLE 4.-FOST-HIGH SCHOOL ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF THE IN-SCHOOL AND SUMMER NYC'

Sample group 2

Average
months Total
eligible Average Federal Months
for the social Total Total income voluntarily

civilian rate of before after and social out of the
labor return 3 tax tax security Months labor
force (percent) earnings earnings taxes unemployed force

Total (n=676) 18.56 3 90.1 4 $831 4 $702 4 -2.30
Male (n =311) 14.04 3 137.0 3 1, 171 3 876 3 0.79

Female (n=365) 22.32 1 3.11 a -5.12
White (n=398) 20.01 4 109.6 4 1, 013 4 794 I -3.06
Negro (n=166) 12.19 6 170.2 1 1, 579 6 1, 186 6 $286 1 -3.09
White male (n=202)____ 14.98 4 445

Negro male i n=57) 9.75 3 144.6 3 1,182 3 1, 094 1 271 e -6.89
White female (n =196)- 25.27 4 -4.56
Negro female (n=109)... 13.47 3 137.2 6 1, 217 4 255 I -2.00

The entries in cols. 3 through 7 are the partial regression coefficients on training (a 0, 1 dummy variable indicating
control group or enrollee status). Only statistically significant values are presented. The column headings define the
dependent variables, and a tabled value is interpreted as the change in a dependent variable as a result of participating
in the NYC. For instance, for the total sample the effect of NYC participation was to Increase pretax earnings by $831
during the average, post-high school period of eligibility for the labor force (18.56 months), holding all other variables
constant. The other independent variables in the regression for the total sample are age, age squared, year and quarter
the individual left high school, months of work experience during high school, marital status, father's education in years,
sex, ethnic origin, population of area of residence, and a discriminant function which attempts to correct for remaining
personal and social differences between the NYC and control groups (such as motivation or native intelligence). Identical
regressions were run on the subsamples, except that the variable of subdivision is removed as an independent variable:
e.g., if separate regressions are run on males and females, sex cannot be a variable in the equation. Two independent
variables indicative of responsibility (household head and the product of household head and number of dependents)
are included in the regressions on alter-tax earnings and taxes.

2 The value of n is the sample size for each group.
a The internal social rate of return is based on benefits experienced during the period of eligibility for the labor force,

not
Significant

a fure projection.
4 at the 0.05 level.
6 Significant at the 0.10 level.
6 Significant at the 0.01 level.

Significant at the 0.109 level.

Note.-All tests are 2- tailed. For an explanation of level of significance, seo the notes to table 3.

Source: Somers and Stromsdorfer, op. cit.

3 See the explanatory notes to the table for a full description of the models.
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The post-high school increase in earnings experienced by former
NYC participants was due entirely to their increased labor force partic-
ipation relative to the control group (2.3 fewer months voluntarily
out of the labor force). The fact that there was no difference in wage
rates indicates that employers did not consider the former trainees to
be any more productive per hour than their control group counter-
parts. Although there was no difference in the duration of unemploy-
ment experienced by the trainees and nontrainees, the unemployment
rate for the trainees was reduced, since they spent more months in the
labor force. The estimated internal social rate of return (90.1 percent)
is especially impressive because it was based only on observed benefits
(differential earnings during the post-high school period of eligibility
for the labor force), not on a projection of future benefits.'

Subdivision of the sample by sex gives the result that only males
had statistically significant earnings increases. The perverse tendency
of NYC males toward slightly more unemployment in the post-high
school period than their control group counterparts was offset by the
fact that the male trainees worked 7.1 more hours per week. Although
NYC females participated in the labor force considerably longer
then their control groups (5.12 more months), they reaped no earnings
benefits, because much of the additional time was dissipated searching
for work (3.11 more months unemployed), and because, once. employed,
they worked 6.1 fewer hours per week.

The N YC was not ineffectual in training all women, however;
black females did benefit. They had large increases in before-tax
earnings ($90 per month of eligibility for the labor force) and reduced
unemployment spans (2 months less than nontrainees). White
females do not seem to have benefited. Although they were in the
labor force 4.56 more months than their control group and experienced
similar amounts of unemployment, they worked 11.3 fewer hours
per week, and had no increase in earnings.

There is as consistent pattern in the data indicating that blacks
benefited more than whites. Whether one examines the race or the
race-sex subgroups, one finds that black trainees had larger earnings
differentials relative to their counterparts than whites, and they also
]gild significant reductions in unemployment, while whites did not.'
Again, the reasons for differential effects by race are unknown. One
possible explanation is that the placement efforts of- NYC officials
overcame discrimination barriers which. would otherwise have con-
fronted black youths.
Benefits by Program artnponent

Participants can be enrolled in any of three program combinations:
in- school only, summer only, or both in-school and summer. No

4 Since the length of time that the sample members were eligible for the labor force
vnried, it seems unusunl to use total post-high school earnings as the dependent variable.
Although the Inclusion of months of eligibility as an independent variable mks have cor-
rected for some or all of the earnings differences due to this variation, one is still left with
the uneasy feeling that nn incorrect specification may have been used, and that something
like enrnings averaged over the period that an individual was eligible for the labor force
should have been substituted.

5 It 111 difficult to explain why in the regression on the white subsample, NYC pnrticipnnts
experienced significant earnings increases, but when the snmple is further divided by SeN,
neither white males nor females seem to have benefited. Two possibilities come to mind.
One is that when the snmple of whites was subdivided by sex, there were too few observa-
tions relntive to the nmount of vnriance in the data to obtain n stntIstically significant
coefficient. Since the subsamples hnve 200 observations, this appears unlikely. Alternatively,
the rnce-sex models are not strictly comparable to the regressions on race alone. In order
to make them compnrable one would have to ndd a sex-training internetion variable to the
race equations. It this were done for the whites. moltieollinearity between the sex - training
and training variables might prevent estimation of significant coefficients on either term.

e.
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matter what measure of economic benefit was employed (social,
private, or government), Somers and Stromsdorfer found no evidence
that the summer-only enrollees benefited relative to their control
group. This was true for the entire sample and for each sex and ethnic
subgroup: Since the prognan period is so short, it is doubtful that
it had delayed benefits beyond the observation period. If the summer-
only program is to be justified, it will have to be on grounds other
than its impact on participants' future earning capacities.°

The estimated internal social rate of return was quite high for
both of the other components (132.6 percent for the in-school only
and 13S.2 percent for the in-school and summer). However, before-tax
earnings increases were statistically more significant and occurred
for more subgroups of the sample for the in- school only component.'
This anomaly is a bit difficult to explain, but Somers and Stromsdorfer
think that it may be due to the fact that the control group had a
longer period of labor force eligibility than the combined in-school
and summer participants.° It appears that on efficiency grounds alone
the in-school-only prograinis the best investment.
Private and Government Benefits

The pattern of after-tax earnings differentials accruing to NYC
participants mirrors the before-tax benefits with two exceptions: white
males earned significant after-tax benefits ($30 per month of labor
force eligibility) and black females received no after-tax benefits. Both
of these deviations in the pattern are difficult to explain, but are
probably due to different family structures (and hence tax rates) for
trainees and nontrainees in these subgroups.

Among the NYC trainees only blacks increased their tax contribu-
tions. These did not cover the Federal Government's outlays for
training, but, as was explained earlier, this was not an objective of the
program.
Some Qualifications

Although the control group was chosen from the same high school
and socio-economic strata as the trainees, application of a standard
statistical test 9 indicated that the two groups probably were not
drawn from identical populations. The authors attempted to correct
for differences between the two groups by introducing a variable called
a discriminant function."' Nonetheless, they warn that some of the
estimated benefits of NYC membership may be due to these personal
differences.

A variable for population of the economic area is included in the
analysis to control for possible differences in wage levels, industrial
structures, and employment opportunities. However, no variable is

Some studies have reported reduced police contacts for NYC participants, but thefindings arc preliminary. The Netphborhood Youth Corps: A Review of Reaearch, Man.power Research Monograph No. 13. 'Washington, D.C., 1970, p. 14.
7 The male, female, and Negro subsompi es showed statistically, significant increases, andwhites were almost significant at the 10-percent level. For the combined in-school andsummer component whites were the only subgroup with statistically significant benefits,and this at the 10-percent level only.
A Somers and Stromstiorfer found no significant differences between the characteristicsof participants in the two components, but it is conceivable that more able personsparticipated in the in-school-only program and tried to locate better paying jobs duringthe summer than were available through the NYC. NYC participants are paid the minimumwage.
9 The Chow test.
10 See note 1 to table 4 for a brief description of this function or Somers and Stromsdorfer,op. eft., 132-142 for a detniled discussion. The discriminant function was introduced toreduce any systematic bias between the control and NYC groups resulting from self-selection.
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introduced to control for variations in local labor market unemploy-
ment conditions. Since the national unemployment rate was quite
low in 1965 (4.5 percent) and fell throughout the period covered by
the study to 3.5 percent in 1969, this does not appear to be a serious
omission.
Estimates from the Alternative Model

An important inconsistency exists in the analysis, and it cast
suspicion on all of the benefit estimates. Somers and Stromsdorfer
generated a model other than the one used to estimate the benefits
presented in table 4. They substituted the number of months that
an enrollee participated in the NYC for the variable which merely
indicated trainee or nc,i trainee status, and reestimated the equations.
According to this modified model, there were virtually no post-high
school earnings increases attributable to NYC participation. For an
enrollee who remained in the NYC for the optimal amount of time
(12.9 months), the expected before-tax earnings increase was slightly
less than $1 a month." This implies a negative social rate of return,
and is in striking contrast to the earlier estimated gain of $45 per month
and a 90.1 percent return.

We can only speculate on the reasons for these middy divergent
results, and offer the following explanation. Suppose that the more
able and ambitious enrollees left school and the program relatively
early to enter the labor force, and they earned the largest income in-
creases, while those who remained in the program longest did so partly
because they were unable to locate positions preferable to those avail-
able through NYC.'2 Once the latter group entered the labor force, it
continued to have employment difficulties. If this was the case, and if,
as the authors suspect, the initial model does not control adequately
for individual differences in motivation and ability, then the benefits
resulting from these character differences may have been inadvertently
attributed to NYC training status. That is, the estimate of the impact
of training is upward biased, reflecting not just the earning capacity
of participants, but also the impact of differences in their native
abilities. Since the NYC variable in the second model is more sensitive,
distinguishing as it does between differential lengths of exposure to the
program, we are inclined to believe that it is the more accurate
specification of the problem, and that the resulting coefficient is a
better measure of the influence of NYC on the human capital of the
participants.

The data for this study arc very complete and unlikely to be du-
plicated in the near future We recommend that additional tests be
performed on these data to resolve the inconsistency in the estimates
of economic benefits.

1s Benefits inerense with length of stny in the progrnm, but each nffilitionel month of
NYC pnrticipntion produces n smaller inerementn1 inerense in post-high school enrnings.
Maximum benefits occur nt 12.9 months. Estimnted inerementnl benefits ire negative for
ench month of pnrticipntion thereafter. The coefficients are stittistleally significant nt the 1
percent level.

12 NYC participnnts must be paid the legn1 minimum wnge, nnd mny not work more
thnn 15 hours per week during the school yenr..Some enrollees mny hnve chnfecl under
these restrictions ; one study of NYC found thnt the principnl renson for dropping out of
the program was the need for n better job. The Neighborhood Youth Corps: A. Review of
Research, 3Innpower Resenreh Alonogrnph. No. 13, Washington, D.C., 1970, p. 11. An
evnluntion of NYC in Cincinnnti nnd Detroit revenled thnt new enrollees were very
optimistic thnt the progrnm would improve their fnture employment opportunities. By
the time of their lnst interview tunny luld become disillusioned. nml most thought the
experlenee would influence their cmploynbility only moderntely. Ihid, p. 35. These nttitudi-
lint findings me consistent with our conjecture thnt ambitious pnrticipnnts mny become
restless, nnd drop out of the progrnm.

We
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Educational Impact of NYC
Although the focus of this review is the effect of manpower programs

on the earning capacity of individuals, the success of NYC in reducing
the dropout rate and extending .participants' years of schooling is a
relevant .consideration because of the well-documented correlation
between education and income. Since the primary legislative rationale
for NYC is to encourage continued school attendance, a number of
evaluations have been attempted. None are optimistic about the
efficacy of the program. In fact, several authors believe that the pro-.
gram is fundamentally unsound, having found evidence that itactually
reduces the probability of high school graduation.

In a study of NYC projects in Cincinnati and Detroit, Robin
concluded that the program was not influential in reducing the drop-
out rate, increasing the educational aspirations of enrollees, their
studiousness, or their scholastic achievement.m He found that the
work experience distracted students who already had low grades.
They further reduced the minimal amount of time which they devoted
to their studies. Somers and Stromsdorfer estimated that the pro-
gram had no impact either on the probability of high school gradua-
tion or on years of schooling completed." For those who graduated
from high school, the program increased the probability of attending
college or of pursuing some postsecondary schooling. However,
these probabilities were reduced to practical insignificance when
length of enrollment in the NYC was substituted for the dummy
variable indicating trainee or nontrainee status.

Reducing the opportunity cost of schooling for disadvantaged
students by making part-time employment available to them is a
commendable, humanitarian objective. The determinants of the
dropout rate are complex, however, and it appears that the NYC is
too simplistic a mechanism to constitute an effective attack upon
the problem.

NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS OUT -OF- SCHOOL

No analysis based on a national sample exists for the out-of-school
program. However, Borus et al. have done a benefit-cost analysis
of the program in five cities in lndiana.0 The analysis is excellent
technically, but there are some important limitations. The localized
nature of the study makes generalization hazard-us.l° The authors
cautioned that they were unable to introduce con Groh for differences
in motivation or intelligence. Again, differences in these characteristics
may have been responsible for some of the observed benefits which
were . attributed to NYC participation. Cost estimates were based

" Gernld D. Robin, An Assessment of the InSchool Neighborhood Youth Corps Projectsin Cincinnati and Detroit, With Special Reference to Summer-Only and Year-RoundEnrollees. Nittionnl Analysts, Inc., Philadelphia. Februnry 1060. p.
14A multiple regression model wns used with controls for NYC pnrticipation, age, incomeper enpitn per fnmily, urban -rural residence, frequency with which respondent dropped out

of school, fnther's education, ethnicity, sex, and the discriminnnt function (discussedin notes to tnble O. The results varied by sex. roce, nntl sex-race subsnmple, with most
of the estinintes of educntionnl impact being statisticnIly insignificant. Among the sub-groups with significant coefficients there nre ns ninny with negntive impacts as positive.
If length of time enrolled in NYC is used instend of trillium or nontrninee status, NYC has a
stntisticnIly signifiennt but prncticnlly untmportnnt impact upon yenrs of schooling andthe probnbIlity of high school graduation.

ac Mlelinel E. Borns, .lohn P. Brennan, nail Sidney Rosen, "A Beneflt-Cost Annlysis of
the Neighborhood, Youth Corps ; the Outof-School Program in Indinnn," The Journal of
Human Resources, Spring. 1070. pp. 130-150.

n, Forty percent of the out-of-school enrollment is in rural nrens (June 1071), nml, of
course, no Inferences can he drnwn about them. We have no wny of knowing whether the
findings nre dupliented in other urban areas.
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on average costs in each city, because data were not available to
distinguish training expenses by demographic characteristic.

The most serious reservation about this study arises from the com-
position of the control group. Although the control and N IC groups
displayed virtually identical distribution of personal characteristics,"
administration or self-selection biases easily could have been present
in the population from which the control group was drawn. The control
group members came from a population which was eligible and had
applied for the out-of-school program during the same period as the
trainees, but they either were placed on a waiting list and never
assigned a slot, could not be located for assignment, or failed to report
when assigned. Any one of these events could be associated with
greater or lesser ability or ambition. These qualifications not wi thstand-
ing, we present the results.

As in Somers and Stromsdorfcr, two formats were used for the esti-
mated equations: one with a variable indicating trainee or nontrainee
status, the other with a variable for hours of participation in the
program. Total earnings in 1967 was the dependent variable." In
contrast to Somers and Strolusdorfer, the coefficient on the trainee
status variable was statistically insignificant, but that on hours of
participation was significant at better than the 5 percent level, Each
additional hour of training increased annual. earnings by $.33, but the
benefits varied by sex and level of education. Participants averaged
520 hours in the program. Expected annual benefits for this amount of
training were $173.
Impact by Demographic Characteristic

Sex.At the mean educational level (10 years) females benefited by
only $.16 annually for every hour of exposure to training, while males
benefited by $1.08. Except under liberal assumptions about costs, the
discount rate, and the duration of benefits, these expected increases in
earnings for women were not sufficient to generate social benefit-cost
ratios greater than 1. Men, on the other hand, exhibited ratios greater
than 1 even under rather conservative assumptions."

Education.High school dropouts showed higher benefit-cost ratios
than graduates. The ratios were greatest for those with 9 or 10 years
of schooling and declined thereafter. This suggests that considerable
success can be had by encouraging early school dropouts to enroll in
the program.

" Sex, educntion, age, mnrttnl status, fnmily size. language used nt home, and rnce.
write authors went to some pains to Include In the nntaysis n11 those persons who were

eligible for the Inbor force during n11 of 1907. whether or not they had nny earnings. Thus.
they obtntned n full year of post-program observations. They even included some sample
members who were Jailed, because they "felt that their incarcerations accurately reflected
their future postprogrnm Inhor market experience." Boras et nl., op. eft., p. 14R. Other
than trnining stntus the independent vnriables were sex, eduention (in yenrs), education
squared, nge, nge squared. marital status, family size, lnngunge used nt home, n control
for the ante a participant left the program, and city of residence. Internetions between
hours of trnining and sex, education, nml educntion squnred were also included:- There
was no explicit control for loenl Inbor mnrket economic conditions, but it is likely thnt
city of residence served ns nn ndequnte proxy for this. In each case the coefficient on city
of residence was stntisticnIly insignificant. due probnbly to the closeto-fullemployment
conditions in each city throughout 1907. Under the circumstnnces the addition of nn
internction varinble between trnining nnd local Inbor mnrket conditions probnbly would
not hnve influenced the estimntes.

'01f the output produced during training Is counted ns a benefit, n 5 percent discount
rate is employed, nnd benefits nre assumed to endure for 10 years. then women with 9 or 10
years of schooling hnve ratios of 1.2, but those with S. 11. or 12 years of education hnve
rntlos less thnn 1. Under these snme nssumptions the ratios for men, range from 2.9 to 4.0.
Making nny one of these nssumptions more conservative reduces the benefit-card ratios
for women nt every educntional level to less than one. On the other hnnd, thc reitiOs for
men nt every educntional level continue to exceed one even if n:I assumptions nre
simultnneously mnde more conservative (10 percent discount rate, 5 years of benefits. nnd
output produced by trninees is vnlueless).
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Dace. The inability of the authors to obtain a statistically signifi-
cant coefficient on a race-training interaction variable suggests that
whites and nonwhites benefited equally from the program.
Comment

Given the attendant qualifications, Borus et al. does not constitute
a definitive study of the out-of-school program. The evidence from this
study does suggest that the program is having success in helping school
dropouts to adjust in the labor market. Some of the findings have
already been implemented: enrollment in the out-of-school program is
now limited to 16 and 17 year olds, a policy consistent with the
result that early high school dropouts benefit most from the training.
However, if the economic inefficiency of NYC out-of-school training
for women in Indiana proves to be universal, structural changes in
the program will have to be made to meet the needs of females.

JOB CORPS

In separate analyses of the same national sample, Cain and Resource
NIanagement Corporation (RNIC) have produced two unrefined,
preliminary studies of the effectiveness of the Job Corps." The
control groups for these studies are so suspect and the observation
periods so short that the results are unreliable.21 However, if the
estimated benefits and costs prove accurate, the Job Corps will have
to be classified as economically inefficient.

The earnings gains estimated by RNIC would never produce
benefit-cost ratios greater than 1, no matter how far into the future
the gains were projected. Cain concluded that the Job Corps was
economically efficient and that its rate of return was at least equal to
that of sonic other Government investments. However, using Cain's
most optimistic estimate of benefits, earnings differences between the
corpsmen and the control group would have to persist for 24 years to
generate an internal social rate of return of 5 percent, and 42 years
adopting his most likely estimate.22 These estimates suggest a mar-
ginally efficient project at best. For the Job Corps to achieve a 5
percent internal social rate of return within 10 years, the corpsmen
would have to earn $454 more annually than the control group, more
than twice the 8203 differential which is Cain's most likely estimate.

Both studies used the gross differences between the employment,
unemployment, and wage rates of the corpsmen and the control group
as measures of the Job Corps' impact.23 Cain did not attempt to isolate
the effect of training from the influence of other variables; RMC

° Glen G. Cain. Bcnejlt/Cest Fettnintee for Job Corps, Institute for Resenrch on Poverty.
the University of Wisconsin. Mndison, September 1068. nncl Hnrry R. Woltmnn and WillinmW. Walton. Evaluation of the War on Poverty: the Pcnntbtlity of Benefit-Coat Analyntn ofManpower Programs, Resource Management Corporntlon, prepnred for the U.S. GeneralAccounting Ofilce. Mnrch 1908.

12 Neither Cnin nor RMC were responsible for the design of the snmple, nnd hence cnnnot
be Mimed for the inntlequnte nnture of the control groups. Cnin used "no-shows" for hiscontrol group (persons who were nccepted for but never pnrticipnted in the Job Corps).while used no-shows nnd enrly dropouts (enrollees who were exposed for less thun 3months). We hnve nlrently discussed the unknown nnture of the binses which n control
group composed of no-shows cnn introduce into the nnnlysis. Om the critique of the NYCout-of.school progrnm.) Identien1 problems nrise from the use of dropouts.=It is a distortion to ehnrneterice the first estimnte ns "optimistic." It is bnsed on thenssumption thnt the corpsmen will never experience nny unemployment in the yenre follow -'ing trnining: thnt is. they will work 40 hours n week. 52 weeks n yenr. The most likelyestimnte nssumes nn 18.5 percent unemployment rnte.

21 Cnin nIso projected nn enrnings gnin for the corpsmen bnsed on educntionnl gnins (forwhich they were tested) nntl n relationship estimnted by Iinnoch between enrnings nndeduention. The benefit-cost ratios betted on eduentionnl gnins were genernlly lowcr thanthose estimnted from the wage gains.
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controlled only for sex." Cain found that 6 months after separation
from the program, ex-corpsmen earned $.12 more per hour than the
control group. Apparently this wage gain did not persist.. When RAW
examined the sample 18 months after termination, the wage differential
had declined and was no longer statistically significant even at the
10 percent level. RMC found no apparent impact on rates of employ-
ment or unemployment.

The use of gross comparisons is hazardous in the absence of a
randomized experimental design, and these studies were far from
approximating such a design." Without a carefully chosen, repre-
sentative control group, this technique may lead to spurious results.
At best such comparisions add little to knowledge of program effec-
tiveness. It is true that the gross results are not encouraging, but
they were not adjusted for the possible influence of personal differ-
ences or variations in local labor market conditions." The normal
instability of young persons' earnings increases the unreliability
of the projections. Finally, the observations are on 1966 trainees,
only the second year of Job Corps' operation, when it was still
experiencing growing pains, and may not reflect its current effective-
ness. It would be injudicious to assess the Job Corps on the basis of
these studies.

NRMC's control group of early dropouts had demographic characteristics quite similar
to those of the corpsmen, but the control group used by Cain differed significantly from
the corpsmen in several respects. The no-shows had slightly more schooling, 8 percent fewer
males, 7 percent fewer whites, an unemployment rate at the start of the program of 66
percent as compared with 35 percent for the corpsmen, and were somewhat older. One
would expect.these differences to create opposing biases, the net effect being unknown. If
Cain had controlled for the influence of tliese differences in demographic characteristics
on earnings gains (say, by introducing the characteristics as independent variables in a
regression), the poor match would not be so significant. But since no such controls were
applied, his estimate of the benefits of Joh Corps training are suspect. When making
before-after comparisons of employment and wage rates, BAIC segmented the sample by n
number of personal characteristics. However, they controlled only for sex when estimating
improvements relative to the control group.

w. If persons from the target population have been randomly assigned to the control and
training groups, then differences in the variables of interest (wage rates, earnings, etc.)
between the two groups can be attributed (with specifiable statistical confidence) to
exposure to the training.

wUnemployment nationally was quite low (approximately 3.8 percent) during the
postprogrnm observation period, but, again, local variations could have affected the results.
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WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM

Since the participants in WIN are all members of families receiving
public assistance (AFDC), its effectiveness is of particular interest to
us. Unfortunately, this interest is largely frustrated by the poor caliber
of research on WIN. This situation is all the more appalling since quite
a few studies have been conducted and, presumably, quite n bit of
money spent. No analysis has been conducted which uses a control
group.' (As alwtlys, this is nn important omission; turnover rates on
AFDC are high, and in order to isolate the effect of exposure to WIN,
it is essential to know whether WIN enrollees are any more successful
in the labor market than nonparticipating AFDC recipients.) There
have been no longitudinal studies of the labor force experience of WIN
participants. Since post. training earnings and employment data are so
scanty, the statistic most often relied upon to evoke WIN's effective-
ness is the percentage of successful placements (the percentage of
those leaving the program who are placed in jobs and are still em-
ployed at the follow-up time, 3 to 6 months after placement).

There is no need to dwell on the multiple deficiencies of such
gross and insensitive statistic for determining the impact of WIN on
the long-range economic situation of trainees. It controls neither for
personal nor environmental variables, gives no insight into income
increases or welfare receipt decreases relative to a control group,
and provides no basis for comparing benefits to costs."

It may be that these objections are overkill and that the unsound
features of WIN combined with the unfavorable economic conditions
of the past few years made success an impossibility and rendered
deference to conventional scientific methodology unnecessary. If
the entire bureaucracy were to conspire against them, AFDC recipi-
ents could not be confronted with fewer work incentives than the
current system provides. Earnings over $30 a month reduce AFDC
benefits by two - thirds? An AFDC father is subject to the additional
restriction that, if he is employed more than 100 hours a month
(regardless of the amount of his earnings), his family becomes ineligible
for public assistance. These disincentives are reinforced by a reduction
of in-kind benefits as earnings increase The prices m ;deli a low-

A longitudinni study of WIN which uses n control group was published too inte for
eritirni exnminntlon in this pnper: Ronnid E. Fine, et ni., Final Report, AFDC Employment
and Referral Guidelines. Institute for Interdiselplinnry Studies. Nlinuenpolls, :Tune 1972.
The nuthors concluded thnt WIN services did not herons() the enrnings or employment of
the trninees.

la Even the pincement dntn is uurelinble. Upon lensing WIN n terminee Is cinssifled tut n
sueervsful pinrement, n dropout. or other (n dropout with legitimnte cause). In the post,
the WIN staff hits not reported informntion on terminees who iocnte employment on
their own in n uniform manner. some having been einssifled ns pinced and sonic ns other.
OMeinily such persons nre supposed to be identified ns comiltionnily pineed nmi n followup
interview conducted 3 to a months Inter. but the shift has not niwnys compiled with this
regulation. Some rrsenrehers believe thnt n inrge number of the dropouts may niso hnve
loentrd employment themselves nmi were termed dropouts becnuse it wns too expensive
to trnec them nftrr they stopped reporting to their WIN nssignments. It is clear thnt n
conscientious longitudinni study of the destiny of WIN enrollees is sorely needed.

In the sevrq Stntes that pny only n percentnge of needs deficit (nerds less rountnble
income), the tnx rnte IR twothirds of the specified percentnge. In Stntes which impose n
mnximum on the public assistance pnyment. the tnx rnte is zero if the mnximum is
npplicnble,
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income Wilily must pay for food stamps, school luncfnes, and public
housing all increase with income. Medicaid coverage ceases entirely
should a family earn enough to escape the welfare rolls.' (Recipients
however are reimbursed for some or all work expenses, so such expenses
do not reduce the incentive to work.)

If the stick is large enough, the size of the carrot may be irrelevant..
Under the Social Security Act, if a person is referred to WIN, but
refuses to participate, the uncooperative person may not be included
as a family member for purposes of computing the family's welfare
payment. Also, instead of issuing a check to the family for its public
assistance benefits, the welfare agency must engage in vendor pay-
ments (direct payments to merchants to cover the majority of the
family's expenses). However, the penalty does not apply to mothers
who volunteer for WIN. Since most of WIN's clientele are volunteer
mothers, the sanctions are largely a fiction.

Fathers cannot avoid the penalty in this manner. Examining, the
effectiveness of sanctions on fathers in Los Angeles and Denver, the
GAO found that the financial penalty for noncompliance was not large
in Los Angeles ($19 per month), and although substantial in Denver
(about $50 per month), it was frequently not imposed, primarily
because of the administrative expenseof making vendor pr.yments and
a reluctance to impose hardship on the family.' Further, because a
family is ineligible for AFDC once a father is employed more than
100 hours a month, family income was often reduced less if the father
refused to participate in WIN and accepted the penalty than if lie
accepted employment. In light of the small work incentives, the
virtual absence of penalties for noncompliance, the high national un-
employment rate (especially among the relatively low skilled), and the
documented reluctance of employers to hire AFDC recipients,5 it is
remarkable that WIN's placement rate is as high as it is.

a This is potentinlly a very large and abrupt benefit loss bemuse, ns long na a family
receives even $1 of public assistance. it paYs no share of the cost of covered services. In
24 Stntes fnmilies which are ineligible for public assistance qunlify for medicaid IC their
income is illelently low. However, covernge begins only otter nn initini ontiny for
niedicni services, and in some States the benefits nre less extensive than those available
to public assistance recipients.

4 No tinnily In Denver bad sustained a finoncini penalty although 94 moles had refused
to participate in WIN. Penaltie' had been imposed in about half of the Los Angeles cases.
Vendor payments were rare in both cities. Comptroller General of the United Stntes.
Problems in Accomplishing Objectives of the 'Work Incentive Program, General Accounting
Office. Washington, D.C., September. 1971, pp. 33-4. In hearings before this subcommittee
Ferrell C. Spnrks, manager of the Atlanta. Georgia Metropolitan Manpower Center, stnted
that "It becomes appnrent to some welfare recipients that lack of effort to seek employ-
ment does not eopnrdize their weltnre check" Hearings before the Subcommittee on Fiscal

J.Policy of the Joint Economic Committee, Atinntn, Georgia, June 7,1972.
a Placement efforts for WIN enrollees are conducted through the Employment Service.

In henrings before this subcommittee Ferrell C. Spnrks reviewed the problems confronting
the Employment Service due to Its tarnished reputation In the privnte sector. "The charnc-
teristics of these welfare recipients . . typify the nvernge job opliennt who visits our
office for job assistance. Our reputntIon with many employers of this area is one thnt
suggests innbility to provide them with suitable aPPliennts to fill their openings. . . .

Employers do not rely on our service to fill their 'good' openings. but will list their open-
ings only after all other methods of recruitment have [filled. We are considered to be
very poor source of recruitment of qualified nppliennts. . . . Employers have become more
nnd more conscious of the fnct flint applieants sent to them from our office Imre many
handicaps and problems which would be a linbility to them if hired. Appliennts who are
skilled or semiskilled . often times cnn easily find employment themselves and do not
desire or need our services." Ibid.
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TABLE 5.WIN STA fISTICSFROM ASSESSMENT THROUGH
SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION (CUMULATIVE SINCE

l'JLY 1968)

As of As of
Dec. 31, 1970 Apr. 30, 1972

AFDC recipients assessed
2, 284,476 NA

Appropriate for referral (according to Slate welfare agencies) 512,056 NA
Referrals

1398,222 NA
Enrollments

228,822 385,131
Terminations

119,660 257,283
Successful completions (on the Job 3 to 6 months alter placement)

23,691 61,500

'The Labor Department found approximately 135,000or 34 percent of these referrals inappropriate and sent them backto the State welfare agencies. The rest of the gap between referrals and enrollments is accounted for by "no-shows"and intake holding.

Sources: (1)Services to AFDC Families, U.S. Department of II ealth, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C.. July 1971.(2) Materials Related to H.R. 1: Work and Training
Provisions, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate, July 23L 1971. (3) WINtable 18, Cumulative Enrollment and Terminations, U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, D.C., June 1972.

Indeed, gross statistics on WIN are discouraging, undoubtedly areflection of the above difficulties. After 2 years of operation only
1 percent of the assessed AFDC recipients had completed training
and been employed for a minimum of 3 months. (Sec table 5.) However,this is a loaded statistic, which distorts one's perception of WIN.It is unjust to condemn WIN's efficacy as a training program on thisbasis when, in the combined judgment of the State welfare agencies
and the Department of Labor, at least 83 percent of those assessed
were inappropriate for referral to WIN.° It is hardly the fault of the
training program that the goal of significantly reducing the AFDCrolls in a short time by training and transferring recipients to employ-
ment may be unrealistic and unrealizable.

While completely inadequate for benefit-cost purposes, the per-centage of former WIN participants who held jobs at the time of
followup is a more legitimate statistic than the percentage of thoseassessed who were placed. Successful completers have been a constant.20 percent of terminees until recently; during the period April 1971
to April 1972, they increased to 30 percent.' This increase runs counterto the trend in the rate of unemployment nationally (5.9 percent from
April 1971 to April 1972, but only 4.2 percent from July 1968 through
April 1971), an indication that WIN may have gained some experience
in dealing with the specialized problems of its clientele and solved
some of, its internal difficulties. Dropouts without good cause con-tinue to average 21 percent of terminees, however.

The comparable successful completion rate for MDTA has. been
considerably higher than that air WIN. It averaged 51 percent
between 1963 and 1971. Of course, the client populations are quite
different, and the comparison indicates nothing about the relativerates of return.

Most of these persons were classified as unsuitable for the following reasons : Illness.disnbility, or advanced age ; remoteness from WIN projects: full-time student age 10 -20:presence required in the home because of Illness or inenpneity of another member of thehousehold or because of number or ago of children ; adequate child care arrangementsunnvollahle ; currently receiving other training or education.I This increase is entirely accounted for by a reduction (from 59 to 40 percent) In thenrnportion of those who dropped mit of WIN for legitimate reasons. The successful com-pletions category is n lower hound for the number of former WIN pa rtfelpn nts who nreempinyed to 0 months after leaving the program. Dropouts from training and persons whoterminate for legitimnte reasons are not placed in followup status. and. hence, no infor-nintimi is colleeted on their post-program labor force experience. Undoubtedly, some ofthem also become employed.
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WIN authorities have had their feet held to the fire because of the
number of enrollees who have completed their training and are
waiting to be placed in jobs. This number soared from 1,64S in May
1970 (1.S percent of enrollment) to 9,621 in Nlarch 1972 (7.7 percent
of enrollment). As a percentage of enrollment it has now stabilized,
remaining between 7 and S percent throughout the fiscal year 1972.
The percentage of enrollees awaiting job placement is very highly
correlated with the national unemployment rate in the present and
recent past. There is an estimated 2.9 percentage point increase in the
percent of WIN enrollees awaiting job placement for every 1 percent-
age point increase in the national unemployment rate.8 At current
enrollment levels this amounts to an additional 3,000 people who
have completed their training and are waiting for jobs, or approxi-
mately the number of trainees who successfully complete the program
each month. Since it is beyond the capacity of the WIN authorities
to increase the demand for labor in the local market, they probably
have been subjected to some undeserved criticism.

WIN PLACEMENT AND DROPOUT PATTERNS BY DEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS

Analytic Systems, Inc. (ASI) has produced an interesting disag-
gregution of the early WIN termination data (October 1968 through
March 1970). Although nothing can be learned from these data regard-
ing WIN's impact on trainees' earnings relative to a control group
(because there WIN no control group), placement patterns and dropout
rates provided a basis for tempering expectations about the potential
self-sufficiency of the AFDC population under the present structure
of work incentives.° Despite the fact that national unemployment
rates (luring the observation period were the lowest in the last 15
years (3.6 percent), the highest placement rate achieved by any
demographic subgroup was only 31 percent, and this was for males
who (according to WIN staff assessments) had no serious barriers to
employment at the time of enrollment.° A subjective determination
of labor market barriers is suspect, of course, but at the very least
these were the enrollees who were perceived to have the fewest
inadequacies.

A few words of caution regarding these program data: although they
constitute some of the best available information on WIN, they pertain
only to its first 18 months of operation. The internal program changes
implemented since then together with the altered economic situp tion
may have affected the placement and dropout patterns. Secondly, there
are three WIN termination categories: a dropout without good .cause,
a dropout with a legitimate reason, and a successful placement (em-

Regressing the percent of enrollees in job entry holding (from May 1010 to March
1072) against the nnemployment rate in the previous quarter ennhles one to explain 04
percent of the variance in job entry holding. The increase in the percentage of WIN
enrollees waiting for jobs was estimated using this regression. It is difficult to use this
data to estimate the impact of changes in the unemployment rnte on WIN's placement
rate. According to the Department of Labor: 85 percent of those conditionally placed in
jobs successfully complete the progrnm; thnt is, nre employed 3 to 6 months Inter. Hence,
fluctuating economic conditions have n potentially large effect on the placement rate.

a The snmple was not random but ASI describes it as "representative of the program
nationally." 'trollies of WIN Program Automated Termination Data. Analytic Systems,
Inc., Vienna, Va.. Novemher 1070. The sample was quite large (15,662), however, and
constituted 20 percent of the population.

10 The barriers were low education or lack of skill, being outside the prime nge labor
force, unstable family care arrangements, n record of conviction or garnishment, or health,personality, or transportation problems.
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ployed 3 to 6 months after placement)." In the discussion that follows,
we use the word "dropout" to refer to those who terminated without
good cause. Finally, because the placement and dropout rates are
classified and examined separately for each socio-demographic charac-
teristic (ns opposed to a multivariate analysis), it is very difficult, to
provide dependable explanations for differences in the rates.'2

Scx. AS1 divided the sample by sex and examined the placement.
and dropout rate patterns by age, marital status, household head
status, number of dependents, race, education, and past labor force
experience. No matter what the variable of classification, almost
without exception, women displayed lower placement rates, lower
dropout rates, and higher rates of termination for legitimate reasons.
This is an interesting and puzzling result, but in the absence of a
multivariate analysis it is impossible to provide a satisfactory ex-
planation. It is only conjecture, 'but the significantly lower dropout
rate for women may reflect the fact that almost all female participants
were volunteers. AFDC fathers were rrierred to WIN whether they
wanted training or not, and hence they nay have been less motivated.
Although women may have been more motivated, they face more
barriers to employment. Greater family care responsibilities, the
frequent breakdown of child care arrangements, and fewer employ-
ment opportunities may account for the higher rate of legitimate
termination and the lower rate of successful placement.

Indices of maturity and responsibility.There is nothinc, that
is counter-intuitive here and little discussion is necessary.

nothing

rates increased with age, falling off for those over age 54:Dropou t
rates were very high for trainees less than 18 years old (33 percent
for males, 27 percent for females), and declined with age thereafter.
The dropout rate for males 65 and over increased sharply.

Household heads had a placement rate almost twice that of non-
heads and a significantly lower dropout rate than nonheads. The
same was. true for married, widowed, divorced, or separated males
relative to those never married. The pattern of relative placement
and dropout rates by marital status held for females, but the differences
were somewhat smaller.

The placement rate increased and the dropout rate decreased with
the number of dependents. Females with dependents had an increas-
ing placement rate up to 3 dependents; for females with more than 3
dependents the rate was fairly stable (at about 20 percent). The
leveling off of the rate for females with large families was undoubtedly
related to child care problems. WIN had very poor success training
and placing those with no dependents: a 9 percent placement rate and
a. 2S percent dropout rate.13

A dropout without good cause is nny person who refuses to participate in the program.
en nnot in located, or was administratively separated, e.g., dangerous conduct. The legitimate
reasons for dropping out are referred in error, appeal accepted, returned to welfare, death,
moved from the nren, transportation problems. family care required. pregnancy, health.
Institutionalized, entered Armed Forces, entered full-time schooling. transferred to another
program, and other." I I of the differences discussed are statistically significant nt the 1 percent level or
better. However, In n format where only one variable Is controlled, highly misleading results
cnn occur because the variable of classification mny be serving as n proxy for some other
variable with whieh it Is correlated. For example, suppose that most whites in the sample
were age 25-45. while most nonwhites were less than 25 years old. Then observed differ-
ences in placement rates between whites and nonwhites may not have been due to ethnic
differences nt nil but rather to differences in age. If whites and nonwhites in the same
:ige bracket were examined. then one could have more faith that mini differences accounted
for differential placement rates.

" These are either the teenage, out of school children of AFDC parents (in which case
"no dependents" is probably a proxy for age) or pregnant women.



Race.Placement rates for blacks and whites were identical at 21
percent, but other ethnic groups (primarily American Indians,
Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans, and Orientals) had only a 15
percent rate. A lack of local employment opportunities for .radians
and a language barrier for Spanish-speaking persons are possible
explanations for their lower rates of placement. There are no significant.
differences in the dropout rates of females by ethnic origin, but only
19 percent of the white males dropped out as compared to 2S percent
of the nonwhite males.

Education.A diploma effect is fairly evident in the placement data.
Male high school graduates had a 30 percent. placement rate, while
male high school dropouts had only a 23 percent rate. The placement
rate for female high school graduates was more than twice that for
dropouts (27 percent versus 12 percent).

Additional years of schooling between the fourth and eleventh
grades did not influence the placeinent rate. However, those with only
the lowest levels of grade school education (1 to 4 years) had signifi-
cantly lower placement rates (18 percent for the men and 10 percent for
the women). It seems rather poignant that they also had the lowest.
dropout rates, an indication that they were not failing for lack of
trying.

High school dropouts evidenced higher dropout. rates from WIN
than any other educational group, but this may be a misleading cor-
relation. Fifty-nine percent of Ak DC mothers who dropped out of high
school are less than 30 years old. Hence, age rather than status as a
high school dropout may be the better explainer of the., dropout rate
from WIN.

Employment experience.Placement rates increased and dropout
rates decreased with years of prior work experience.

SUAINIARY

Thus, the pattern of successful completions is generally consistent.
with one's intuition: WIN participants with characteristics which put
them at a disadvantage m the labor market had more difficulty
locating employment." This is not to say that WIN was less effective
in improving the employment prospects or increasing the earnings of
this group. At the risk of being repetitious, there is no way to determine
from these data whether WIN had any impact at all. A longitudinal
study utilizing an appropriate control group is the sine qua non for
such knowledge.

The pattern of dropout rates is not quite so uniform. Some groups
which were at a disadvantage in the labor market (older workers,
females, and those with only a few years of grade school education)
did not quit the program without good cause, but a number of dis-
advantaged groups had relatively high rates of illegitimate attrition
(nonwhites, younger enrollees, and those with little work experience).
Enrollees with family responsibilities had both lower dropout rates
and higher placement rates than those without such responsibilities.

WIN has been a. small program relative to the size of and growth
in the AFDC population. Since there is evidence that WIN authorities

" Additional supporting evidence for this comes from J. David Roessner, Employment
Contexts aml Disadvantaged Workers, Bureau of social Science Research. Inc., Washington,
tr.C.. November. 1071. "Those WIN enrollees who achieve placement status . . . are a
heterogeneous group that exhibits few of the characteristic problems associated with
disadvantaged persons . . ." Ibid, p. 102.

or
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creamed in selecting enrollees," the prospects for impr wed placement
rates and for subsequent reductions in the welfare rolls by expanding
a structurally unaltered program are not encouraging.. The recent
inclusion in the tax code of a tax credit to employers for 20 percent
of the wages paid to WIN participants dining their first year of
employment should help a bit. But the limitations on this credit
reduce its potential for increasing employment among welfare
recipients. Twenty percent of wages are allowed as a credit up to a
maximum of $25,000 per employer. (This is equivalent to the credit
for only 25 full-time workers at a $2.50 hourly wage rate.) Thereafter
the credit is cut in half to 10 percent, severely reducing the attractive-
ness of hiring WIN graduates. Also, a tax credit provides no incentive
to tax-exempt institutions and government agencies; a direct wage
subsidy would.

Although the tax credit is a welcome improvement in WIN, plans for
rigid enforcement of the sanctions against dropouts without simul-
taneous increases in work incentives seem ill-considered. An enrollee
can always sit through training, and then avoid employment by mak-
ing himself sufficiently unattractive to a prospective employer. In
the absence of financial inducements, resistance from those compelled
to participate can be expected. Finally, reducing the large number of
WIN participants who drop out for legitimate reasons is going to
require improved labor market conditions, longer periods of training to
provide greater skills, and solutions to participants' health, transpor-
tation, and family care problems, all of which may prove expensive.

1$ In May 1069, mothers enrolled or awaiting enrollment In WIN had considerably more schooling than all
AFDC mothers.

(In percent]

Enrolled
In Work Awaiting All AFDC

or training enrollment mothers

High school graduates 41.4 44.2 10.3
1 to 3 years of high school 30.2 23.7 31.4
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN THE BUSINESS SECTOR
The objective of the JOBS program is to place disadvantaged per-

sons who need on-the-job training and supportive services in private
industry jobs. The program is administered by the Nfanpower Admin-
istration in conjunction with the National Alliance of Businessmen
(NAB), a nonprofit organization which encourages firms to participate
in the program and assists them in the operation of the training.

JOBS was initiated during the very tight labor markets of the late1960's, when the corporate sector was experiencing recruiting difficul-
ties. The original goal was to place 500,000 disadvantaged persons inmeaningful (that is, skilled) employment within 3 years. The programhas both a contract and noncontract component. Contract employers
are reimbursed for the extraoi Binary costs' involved in hiring and train-ing disadvantaged persons. Noncontract employers agree to lure aspecified number of disadvantaged but receive no subsidy. By the endof June 1970, NAB and the Department of Labor were reporting494,000 trainees hired (with the noncontract component accountingfor 74 percent of these) and a retention rate of 47 percent.

The JOBS program provided an excellent opportunity to test the
contention that decentralized training conducted by employers is moreefficient than centrally administered programs. The argument is that(1) firms are more aware of the skills required in their production proc-ess; and (2) there is no period of discontinuity between training andplacement, a period in which some trainees may become discouraged
and leave the labor market. A counterargument contends that this isa myopic view. It is to society's advantage to provide some general,
transferable skills which make the worker more mobile and insulatehim from technological or long-term unemployment. An individual em-ployer has an incentive to provide general training only to the extentthat it is necessary to perform the tasks specific to his productionprocess.

There was an opportunity to test both views but it was missed. No
controlled studies of the impact of JOBS on the employment and
earnings of enrollees were conducted and the program data submitted
by participating firms to NAB and the Labor Department are sounreliable as to be unanalyzable. Employers are supposed to provideNAB with a quarterly accounting of the number of persons hiredunder the program, the number currently in training, the number
who have completed their training and have been retained, and the
number terminated. For those terminated, employers are required tospecify the type of termination (voluntary, discharged, laid-off) andthe reason (unsatisfactory job performance, acceptance of other
employment, excessive absenteeism, et cetera). When the GAO con-
ducted an investigation of JOBS, it found not only that detailed infor-mation on trainees was not being reported, but also that the number
of persons reported by NAB as hired by noncontract firms frequently

I Those costs over and above those associated with training nondlsndvnntaged personsfor similar positions.
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exceeded the number actually hire(l.2 In a significant number of cases
the reported information could not even be verified, because the non-
contract employers maintained no records on the trainee:4.3 The GAO
discovered one instance where a noncontract employer had reported
hiring 5,000 persons under JOBS who had been employees of the
company prior to JOBS' inception. The number of disadvantaged
reported as hired was further distorted because employers themselves
frequently certified trainee applicants as disadvantaged rather than
referring them to the Employment Service for this determination.'
Consequently, a significant number of persons who were not disad-
vantaged were lured under both the contract and noncontract
components.

The casual manner in which data was collected as well as more
substantive problems in the JOBS program were fostered by the
atmosphere in which the Labor Department negotiated and awarded
contracts and monitored training operations. In order not to dis-
courage employer participation in the program, contract negotiations
were rushed through with only limited scrutiny of training cost
estimates and the details of the manner in which training and suppor-
tive services were to be provided. Monitoring seems to have been
perfunctory, at least in the early.stages of the programs A number of
predictable' problems developed. A significant number of employers
m the GAO sample did not supply the supportive services which
were stipulated in their contracts and for which they were reimbursed.
Greenleigh Associates confirmed this finding in an evaluation con-
ducted for the Labor Department.° There were instances of over-

2 Detntled infornintion hnd been submitted to NAB for only 44 percent of the trninees
reportedly hired. In four of the five cities snmpled by the GAO. the number of trainees
reported ns hired exceeded the netunl number. Comptroller Genernl of the United Stntes.
Brnluntion of Emits nnd Administrntion of the Job Opportunities in the Business Sector
(JOBS) Program in Five fifties, Washington. D.C., Much 24, 1071, PP. 15-113.

6 NAB used the nnverilled stntisties on JOBS necomplishments to mount n publicity nnd
public reIntions enmpnign of considernble proportions. NAB's first nnnunl report estbanted
dint over SO million viewers hnd been exposed to NAB commereinis on nationnl television
nnd thnt nn nvernge of 600 news stories about the program appeared in newspaper& and
magnzines every month.

4 Such referrals were mnndntory for contrnct employers but could not be required of
noncontrnetors.

The Labor Depnrtment estnhlished n schedule of visits 1w "contrnct service represent-
ntives," with frequency bnsed on the size of the contrnct. "These representntives nre not
to funetion ns enntract complinnee officers during postnwnrd visits. but to pfd contrnctors in
progrnin operntion. Implicit in this nctivity, however. is the notiflention of the npproprinte
ng!onnlly bnsed monitoring stnff it nny contrnct irregulnrities nre uncovered." Arnold R.
Weber. Assistnnt Secretnry for Mnnpnwer. U.S. Depnrtment of Mimi*. in n letter to
Senntnr Ralph Ynrborough, printed in The JOBS Progrnm,Bnekground Information. Sub-
committee on Employment. binnpower. nnd Poverty of the Committee on Lnhor nnd Public
Welfare, United States Sennte, U.S. Government Printing Office, Wnshington, D.C., April,
1070. Appnrently. few were uncovered. In rending the representatives' reports regnrcling
their visits to contrnctors the GAO found no reference to any of the substantive program
nperntion difficulties whieh the GAO itself uncovered. According to the GAO, NAB exerted
pressure on the. Mnnpnwer Administrntion ngninst monitoring the progrnm operation tun
closely. it wns fleemphnslzed nnd only limited resources nlloented to it. Field monitors
were given innflenunte guidnnee (to the extent of not getting nny instructions in how to
evnlunte the qunlity of the progrnm operntion nnd effectiveness). Comptroller General
of the. YJniteci Stntes. Evaluation of JOBS, pp. 73-70.

6"Although jab ranching nnd counseling wns n mnndntory component fewer thnn 45 per-
cent of the compnnies interviewed provided such service nnd. in mnny of these. the service
flint wns provided wns en inept flint it wns nlmost totnlly unproductive. It wns nppnrent
thnt there n inensurnble reIntionshlp between inndequncy of the job conchIng function
nnd dronnut nnd turnover rntes.' Greenleigh Associntes, Inc.. The Job Opportunities in
the Business Sector Program An Evnluation of Impact in Ten Stnmlnrd Mrtropolitnn
Stntistical Arena, New York, June, 1070, p. 117. Some employers, confronted by the GAO
regnrding nonfulfillment of their contrncts. replied to the effect thnt ' . . in their
npinion. it wns not necessnry to provide the services in the mnnner or .to the extent
required by the contracts," Comptroller General of the United Stntes. Evnluntion of
MOBS, P. 65. Some small employers complained thnt they simply could not supply n11 the
services required and simultnneously mannge their business. This suggests thnt the
cnpacity of employers to deliver the services was not fully evnlunted before contrncts
were awnrded.
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pay ments which more conscientious monitoring could have prevented.'
Most important., both the GAO and Greenleigh emphasized that
ninny of the jobs filled under the program were positions traditionally
hell by low skilled and unskilled persons. The GAO estimated that
20 percent of the jobs offered were of this character. Greenleigh
Associates were more critical:

Most jobs held by JOBS employees fell into the fallowing general categories:
laborers, machine operators, maintenance helpers, and assemblers. Thus, most of
the jobs pledged by employers were concentrated ill occupations which tradition -
ally have high turnover rates."

As expos6s and vehicles for initiating program improvements, the
GAO and Greenleigh studies serve a useful function. However, they
arc often anecdotal. Although it undoubtedly is true that the program

iwas subject to inadequate supervision, contract violations, instances
of subversion of its objectives, and improper design of sonic elements,
it is equally true that many firms were sincere in their efforts and
committed to aiding the di4advantaged. Because. of their design and
the inadequate data, these studie3 cannot address the central issues
of concern to us: Did the employment and earnings of disadvantaged
persons increase as a result. of the program? Did the benefits justify
the expenditures involved? Is it possible that contract firms employed
no additional disadvantaged persons, that the program has served
merely as a subsidy to firms who have filled vacancies created by the
attrition of some of their low-skilled employees with other low-skilled
workers? As is clear by now, such questions are difficult, but. then no
systematic attempt was made to answer them with respect to the
JOBS program.

The Labor Department has drawn a random sample of 12,000 front
the Social Security earnings records of JOBS enylovees1 comparing
their earnings for 1966 (prior to the inception of JOBS) with those for
1968 (the prograin's first year of operation). The mean earnings of
these workers increased from $1,499 to $2,592, it difference of $1,100
and a 73 percent. change. The number reporting no earnings decreased
by 90 percent., and those with earnings between $4,000 and $6,000
increased by 50 percent."Phese are impressive gross figures and it
would be hard to believe that the program did not account for a
sizable portion of the gains in employment and earnings. Nonetheless,
this is only a before-after comparison. The study of Social Security
records had no control group, and did not correct for the influence of
other variables. The obServation period is decidedly short. If some of
these workers were employed in uncovered occupations before entering
JOBS, their earnings would not have been reported. to Social Security,
and the increase in earnings estimated from the Social Security. file will
exaggerate the true increase. Most importantly, the Social Security
study provides no insight into the displacement problem, which plagues
all training program evaluations and for which no solution is in sight.

The GAO Appears to live been n bit overcharitable in its characterization of most of
the overpayments us enused by "misunderstandings of the billing procedures." Contractors
were paid for the number of days thnt an employee wns given on-the-job training. "The
errors h the invoices were caused generally by the manner in which the contractors
calculated the number of days that trainees Actually worked. In some cases the con-
tractors estimated the number of work days in the month, rather than determining from
payroll records the number of days Actually worked. In other cases the contractors kept
no record of amounts previously claimed for the days n trainee worked and, as a result,
claimed Amounts in excess of the ma:amnia Amount Allowable for the trainee. We Also
tuned instances where the contrnctors continued to include amounts for trainees after
they had terminated and for regular employees who were not trainees." Ibid., p. 71.

8 Greenleigh Associates, Inc., op. cit., p.
9 Subcommittee on Employment, Manpower, And Poverty, op. cit., pp. 10S-9.
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As an initial step in this direction, it might have been useful to examine
the composition of the labor force of participating firms. If the percent-
age of disadvantaged employed by them did not increase, the pro-
gram's effectiveness would certainly be suspect:.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING JOBS

The objective of the JOBS program is not just to place the disad-
vantaged in the kind of jobs they might have gotten anyway, but to
train them and place them in jobs requiring significant skills. It is
possible to design such a decentralized. on-the-job training program,
but it, requires Intensive monitoring to insure that initially unskilled
persons are trained for skilled positions. Applicants must be screened
to assure that they are disadvantaged, training must be supervised,
and payment to firms must depend at least, in part, on retention of the
trainee in an acceptable job. This kind of scrutiny is expensive. It is
also distasteful to firms and an incentive payment may have to be
added so as not. to discourage employer participation.

More significantly, although such a program may be quite successful
in improving the status of individual trainees, their progress may come
at the expense of others." Theoretically, training unskilled persons
adds to society's productive capacity. In situations of excess demand or
in a competitive economy with flexible wages and prices, newly trained
people can be absorbed easily, Where markets are not competitive
and wages and prices are downwardly inflexible, displacement is a.
very real possibility, If the training subsidy is sufficient, employers
can 13C induced to lure disadvantaged persons for existing (or expected)
vacancies. But subsidies to cover unusual training expenses do not
constitute permanent reductions in a firm's cost of production (as a
wage subsidy dos), and hence they do not expand employment.
Similarly, they do not increase the demand for output. They merely
increase the probability that firms will hire disadvantaged persons in
preference to others..

The placement success of all training programs is quite sensitive to
labor market conditions. JOBS is no exception. During the first 2 years
of the program's operation unemployment rates were low (3.5-3.6
percent), and firms had difficulty filling vacancies. The increased
contacts through JOBS between employers with vacancies and the
Employment Service, WIN, and CEP may have increased employ-
ment among the disadvantaged during this period. But when unem-
ployment rates began to rise in 1970, firms laid off workers and canceled
JOBS contracts. Persons who had been placed through the JOBS
program had little seniority and, hence, were among the first victims
of the recession. In the context of generally contracting demand, train-
ing programs may merely improve the credentials of the unemployed.

Unless workers are retained in skilled positions following the com-
pletion of training, it is very difficult to verify that they were trained.
As it stands, the JOBS program provides no incentive for retention of
the worker. Firms are paid a subsidy only during the training period.
This creates an opportunity for employers with high turnover rates
among their low-skilled workers to subvert the program, and per-

10 Unions are very awnre of this. GreenleIgh reported that NAR ofilcinls and employerscomplained about union resistance to the JOBS program. and that they had been relativelyunsuccessful in obtaining union cooperation and participation, Greenleigh Associates, Inc.,op. cit., p. GS.
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functory monitoring seems to have made the opportunity all too
tempting for some. The numerous instances of trainees holding un-
skilled jobs indicate that an elaborate game of musical chairs was
played in which lower cost disadvantaged were substituted for other
employees as these others vacated their jobs. The solution to this
problem is to make partial payment of the training subsidy condi-
tional upon the employee being retained in an acceptable job for a
specified period of time following training.



SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

T. DESCRIPTION OF MANPOWER PROGRAMS
Job Corps

The Job Corps provides remedial education, training in job skills,
and counseling services to disadvantaged youths aged 16 to 21. of
both sexes, who require. a change in environment to become productive
and employable. Training is designed to be completed in 9 months.
There are now a few urban commuter facilities but most are live-in.
Federally funded. the Job Corps is administered by the Manpower
Administration (Department of Labor).

Programs are operated by private corporations, State or Federal
agencies, universities or nonprofit organizations. Enrollees receiVC room
and board, medical and dental care, clothing, and living allowances of
$30 for the first months and up to $50 thereafter. An additional $50
per month of satisfactory service is payable on completion of training.
If a trainee stipulates that a portion of his living allowance be used to
support his wife and children, amat cluing grant of up to $25 per month
is provided.

Enrollees must be citizens or permanent residents without serious
criminal records, who have dropped out of school for at least 3 mon t lis,
are underprivileged, and have been unable to find or hold adequate.
jobs. Trainees are placed in jobs, other training programs, the Armed
Forces, secondary schools, and colleges.
Job Opportunities in the Business Sector

JOBS encourages and provides technieal and monetary assistance to
private industry for hiring, training, retraining and upgrading hard-
core unemployed or underemployed persons over age 1S. It is admin-
istered under a cooperative arrangement between the Manpower
Administration and the National Alliance of Businessmen.

All private-sector companies located in the United States, whatever
their size, are eligible for grants to offset the added costs of counseling,
related education, job training, transportation, and the full range of
supportive services needed. Contracts are for a maximum of 18 months
although individual training periods for employees may not exceed
44 weeks.

Enrollees must be disadvantaged or subject to other special obstacles
to employment.

There is both a contract and a noncontract (volumtary) component
to this program. Under the former, private employers enter into
negotiated contracts with the Department of Labor for employment
and training of disadvantaged persons. Under the noncontract com-
ponent, private employers pledge to hire specific numbers of disad-
vantaged- persons out- anyv ostre inibriir.§-e-m en t by the Go ver nm en E

also either a school dropout, under 22 or over 45, or handicapped."
I The official definition of disadvantaged 1s "poor."pnor. and without suitable employment, and
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3,lanpower Development and Training Act (Institutional)
MDTA Institutional provides formal education and classroom

training to unemployed and underemployed persons. After 1966 at
least 65 percent of enrollees are supposed to have been disadvantaged.
Federal grants are apportioned to States based on a formula which
takes into consideration (among other things) employment oppor-
tunities available within it and the relative size of its labor force and
its unemployment. The program is adininistered by the Manpower
Administration and the Office of Education (Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare). States pay up to 10 percent of the costs of
training in cash or in kind.

Training is provided in skill centers or vocational schools; these
may be either publicly or privately operated. Training courses are
designed to be completed in less than a year, and are supposed to
equip trainees with the skills necessary to fill local vacancies. Up to
20 weeks of training may be used for basic education and instruction
in employment orientation. Training allowances are provided to
household heads (or members of a household whose head is unem-
ployed) who have had at least a year's experience in gainful employ-
ment. Youth allowances are paid to disadvantaged persons aged 17
to 21.
Manpower Development and Training Act (On-thc-Job)

MDTA-OJT provided instruction plus supervised work at the
job site for unemployed and underemployed persons aged 16 and over
and workers whose jobs were endangered by changing. technology.
MDTA-OJT was phased out in January of 1971 and IS now called
JOP (Jobs Optional Program), and is run by the States through their
Employment Services with Federal funding.

Trainees are lured by employers and trained on-site for specific
jobs. Supplementary classroom instruction is sometimes given.
Contracts are negotiated with employers (public and private) who
receive subsidies for approved trainees to cover salary of instructors,
materials, damaged or spoiled production material, and rented equip-
ment or space if needed. The employers make the final decision on
whether to lure trainees referred by the Employ ment Service. Enrollees
must be individuals who cannot reasonably be expected to secure
appropriate full-time employment without training.
Neighborhood Youth Corps

NYC operates three programs. The out-of-school program provides
work experience, training, counseling and remedial education for
youths from low-income families who have dropped out of school in
order to enable them to return to school if possible or dse to acquire
skills to improve employability. The in-school and summer programs
provide earning opportunities to students from low-income families
to enable them to remain in school while receiving work experience.
Sixty percent of enrollees were urban in 1971.

N Ye is administered by the Manpower Administration and the
Federal-Government-pays-u p-to-90-percen t-of-the-cost-of_projects,
with local sponsors making, up the rest in cash or kind. Within each
community, sponsors may be public or private agencies or companies
which operate skill-training programs for employees.
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Enrollees for the in-school and summer programs are from grades9 to 12. They work a maximum, of 15 hours a week during the schoolyear or nine 20 -hour weeks during the summer. Enrollees in -the out -of-school program are unemployed or underemployed school dropoutsaged 16 to -17. Itiximunl participation is 40 hours per week includingcounseling and remedial education.NYC is a recent though not significantly changed version of thedepression era National Youth Administration (N YA). N YA lastedfrom 1935 to 1943, clime in both in-school and out-of-school editions,and was phased out during the war.
Work Incentive Program

WIN provides training to recipients of AFDC (Aid to Familieswith Dependent Children). On-the-job training, counseling, andplacement are provided for those ready for employment. Basiceducation, work orientation, skill training, work experience, andcounseling are provided to improve the employability of personsnot ready for employment. Placement in public service employment(formerly special work projects), arranged by agreement with publicor private nonprofit. organizations, is provided for individuals notready for employability -I:raining. These services are supplemented bythose of State welfare agencies, including full reimbursement for daycare and work expenses. Participants' Monthly earnings are taxed at arate of two-thirds for all earnings above the first $30. Formerlyearnings of AFDC recipients were taxed at 100 percent. The reducedtax rates are not extended to those WIN enrollees who are placed inpublic service employment.WIN is administered by the Manpower
Administration, and oper-ated at the local level by.State Employment Service offices. Federalfunding has recently been increased from 80 to 90 percent, with Statesproviding the rest in cash or kind.

II. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE ON BENEFITS, COSTS, AND INVESTMENTCRITERIA
The following hypothetical example traces the economic situation ofit trainee and his untrained twin (control group counterpart) from theyear before to the year after training.' Benefits and costs are calculatedfrom three points of view (social, private, and government), and theeconomic efficiency of the training is determined using each of the threeinvestment criteria discussed in the text (the benefit-cost ratio, thenet present value, and the internal rate of return). The basic dataused throughout the example are presented in figure 1.2This esample Is a slightly modified version of one developed by boe N. Nay, John W.

Scanlon. and Joseph S. Wholes, Benefits and Costs of Manpower Training Programs: A
Synthesis of Previous Studies with Reservations

and Recommendations, The Urban Insti-tute, Washington, D.C., June 30. 1071, appendices A and B.
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FIGURE 1
Social Economic Viewpoint

From society's point of view the cost of training is the value of the
output which could have been produced with the resources actually
employed in training. The value of the output which was foregone is
measured by the cost of instructional and administrative resources,
the unreimburscd expenses of the enrollee over and above any ex-
penses which ho would have incurred had he been working, and the
foregone earnings of the enrollee. These amount to $2,100 and are
depicted in figure 2. Note that the foregone earnings of the enrollee
are assumed to be equal to what the untrained twin earned during
the training period.
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FIGURE 2

In the first year after training the trainee earned $400 more than
his untrained twin. Optimally, we would like to know how much more
the trainee earned than the twin throughout the remainder of their
lifetimes. Since the observation period includes only one posttraining
year, we are forced to make an assumption about the duration and
future size of the training benefits. The Office of Management and
Budget projects the benefits of social programs for 10 years and dis-
counts them at a rate of 10 percent per year. Under this assumption
the discounted or present value of the benefits is ($400) (6.14).
$2,576.3 The calculated value for each of the investment criteria ap-
pears in the table below. From the social point of view the training in
this example was economically efficient.

Present value of benefits (B)

Value needed
for ectruoink

efficiency
Social

viewpoint

$2, 576

Trainee
viewpoint

$1, 074

Government
I Mord nt
$1, 382

Costs (C) $2, 100 $320 $1, 380

Benefit-cost ratio (B/C) B/C> 1 1. 23 1. :n 1. 001

Net present value (B-C) B-C>0 $476 $254 $2

Internal rate of return (i) i>. 10 . 13 . 16 .. 10025

Private or Trainee Viewpoint
The trainee's cost of participating in the program is the reduction

in his after tax income. 1 he twin's after tax income during the training
period was $1,117 $383 = $1,500, while the trainee had only
$780 $100 = $680. Hence, by participating in training, he gave
up $1,500 = $680 = $820.

The annual benefit to the trainee is the increase in his posttraining
after tax income ($175 =-- $3,825 $3,650). If benefits last 10 years
and the discount rate is 10 percent, the present value of the benefits
is ($175)-(6,14)-=-$1,074.2f he-entries-in-figure 3_show_that_trainirig
was worthwhile from the trainee's point of view.

3 When the rate of interest is 10 percent, $0:14 is the present value of a 10 year annuity
of $1. In other words, one would have to pay $6.14 now for an asset which guaranteed to
Provide the owner with $1 in each of the next 10 years.

'7 2



Government Viewpoint
The cost to the Government is the net loss to the Treasury during

the training period. The twin received $300 from the Government
during. this period ($383 in transfer payments less $83 in taxes),
The Government had administrative and instructional expenses of
$900 and made $780 worth of transfer payments to the trainee. Thus
the net outflow from the Treasury was $1,680 $300 = $1,380.

The annual benefit to the Government is the net posttraining pin
to the Treasury. In the first year after training the twin received
$450 from the Government ($716 in transfer payments loss $266 in
taxes), while the trainee received only $225 ($603 in transfer pay-
ments less $378 in taxes). The annual net gain to the Treasury is
$450 $225 = $225. If benefits last 10 years and the discount rate is
10 percent, the present value of the benefits is ($225) (6.14) = $1,382.
As figure 3 shows, the project was economically efficient from the
government's point of view.
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